
The improvements are being 
fully protected by letters patent. 
-  Deming Graphic.
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CATTLE IN GOOD SHAPE

Despite the Extrewe CoM the L e u  
off Livestock H u  Been Mach 

Lever Than Expected.

Sunday and Monday of this 
week this county was visited 
with snow which will average in 
depth from three to six inches on 
the level. While it has been 
hard on stock, inasmuch as we 
have had zero weather for sev
eral days, it will prove a great 
blessing to Roosevelt county as 
it will insure plenty of moisture 
to begin early farming and ex
terminate the blues that some of 
the farmers were becoming more 
or less infected with.

While there has been a few 
cattle lost, the general loss of live
stock was very light as the cattle 
in this county, as a rule, are in 
fine shape, and there is plenty of 
cattle that have not had any feed 
that will make fine beef. The 
grass this winter, while rather 
short, has been of fine quality 
and has kept the cattle fa t Fur
thermore, even with the high 
price of cotton seed cake, most 
every farmer and stock man had 
laid in a good supply of cake and 
with a reasonable amount of this 
feed and with early grass our 
livestock industry should come 
Xhrough the winter in fine shape.

The News is in receipt of a let 
ter from Judge J. G. Osbum, of 
Carlsbad, in which he says he 
will later announce his candidacy 
for the office of district judge.
To The Voters of Roosevelt County:

In this issue of the paper ap
pears my name as a candidate for 
Tax Assessor subject to the rc- 
tion of the Democratic Primary 

In making my announcement 
I feel that I am able to discharge 
the duties of the office in a man
ner that will meet the approval 
of the taxpayers of the county. 
I am familiar with the work of 
the tax assessor’s office and the 

v- tax records of the county as I 
have had five years experience 
as deputy tax assessor and am

• now deputy treasurer and tax 
\  collector.

I will meet as many of the vo- 
ters of the county as possible and 

•will appreciate any consideration 
given me. I am,

Yours very truly,
(adv) Nolan McCall.

Dr. R. H. Bailey has been ap
pointed Roosevelt county’s man
aging representative on the Mili
tary Entertainment Council. This

* council has for its purpose the 
and proper directing 
in the different train

ing camps of books and other 
literature. If you want to send 
your boy or some other boy any

V  books and magazines, see Dr. 
Bailey, he will help you get them 
to the proper place and address.

Dr. Bailey Some Heg Raiser
Dr. R. H. Bailey just recently 

brought Into the Valley and placed 
on hia farm fifty registered Du roc 

.Jersey brood sows. They arrived 
Afcere about the same day the 
Jblizaard did, ao Dr. Bailey la a 

4 very busy man taking care of 
these Ane sows, Borne are far
rowing now, but he is doing Ane

V with them and you can look out

-/* furnishing ar 
• to the boys ii

next year, he will be helping to 
win this war by supplying the 
market with, these fine porkers 
for the boys at the front Dr. 
Bailey has a boy now in the ser
vice and if every true American 
would do as the Doctor is doing, 
it would help mightily to solve 
the problem. He sent his boy 
and is now making necessary 
preparations to help feed him, as 
well as several other father’s 
sons. _______ _
Thrift Stamps and Baby Bonds at 

School
On last Friday morning George 

Williamson and W. 0. Oldham 
visited the high school depart
ment of the Portales Schools and 
made excellent talks to the pu
pils concerning their duty toward 
the Thrift Stamps and Baby 
Bonds. Both of these speakers 
urged upon the pupils their pa
triotic duty not only in the call 
for purchase of the stamps and 
bonds, but in all matters. They 
also urged upon the pupils the 
value of economy if they wanted 
to be worth most to their country, 
not only in time of war but in 
times of peace as well. The talks 
were well received by the pupils 
and the school will be glad at any 
time to welcome these gentlemen 
again.

On Tuesday morning Professor 
Long and Rev. W; W. Turner 
visited the school to talk to the 
grades relative to Thrift Stamps 
and Baby Bonds. The rooms 
were assembled in groups and 
each speaker made two talks. 
They impressed upon the children 
of the grades the necessity of 
their taxing part in helping to 
win the war. The talks wen 
well received and the children as 
sured the speakers that many of 
their spare quarters would go for 
Thrift Stamps.' The pupils and 
teachers were*glad to see the 
speakers and will welcome them 
again any time they will come.

W. E. (Emiy) Roberts

1918

Candidate for sheriff, "subject 
to the action of the Democratic 
primaries.

Those who know him best and 
those who are competent to judge, 
say he will fill the office with ef
ficiency and dignity. He asks 
you to look him up from every 
angle, and if you can give him 
your support he will appreciate it.
<Ad»t ) _______ ___

Kenyon-Maxwell Wedding
Last Sunday afternoon Mr. 

William Kenyon and Miss Hattie 
Maxwell were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony, Rev. W.W. 
Turner officiating.

Mr. Kenyon is the son of A. G. 
Kenyon, who owns an irrigated 
farm and hog ranch one mile 
east of town. The bride is the 
daughter of J. B. Maxwell, who 
lives on his ranch north of town 
in Blackwater Draw.

Both of the contracting parties 
have a host of friends in this 
oommanity who extend to them 
their best wishes.

MO *

—Berryman In Washington Star.

BATTERY AISAT FRONT
NIW MEXICO'S CRACK ORUANIZA. 

TION ON EUROPEAN SOIL.

eight miles, $23,3u0; concrete road, 
twelve mile* south from Lae Cruces, 
I13S.OO0, with pledge of further assist
ance hi practically on the remainder 
of this road, twenty-two rnilea of 
which is desired to build at a coat of 
$277,700.

Haa About 190 Men and la Com- 
mended by Capt. DeBremmond, a 

Veteran of the Swlee Army.

Place your order at once for 
Ford in the spring. Universal 
Garage. . It

A 'M tarn  N .w « p » p .r  U n io n  Now*

Albuquerque.—Battery A. New Met 
Ico's crook artillery organisation, haa 
Joined Gen. Pershing’* forces in 
Europe.

The arrival of the battery on the 
otber aide of the ocean wae made 
known definitely here by mesaagea re 
calved from member a of the organise- 
lion Newt of the appearance of the 
New Mexlcana In Europe baa been ex
pected since the receipt of recent let
ter* outing that the artillerymen 
were embarking on a transport.

The mesaagea from across aces 
were not dated and there was abso 
lutely nothing to Indicate from what 
place they were sent.

Battery A has about 1»0 men. com
manded by Capt. De Bremmond. It 
Is rated the beat battery In the na
tional guard and the equal of any 
similar organisation In the regulars 
Capt. De Bremmond. veteran of the 
Swiss army, a close student of the 
tactfca and technique of the French 
masters of gunnery, an artilleryman 
to his fingertips, haa been acknowl
edged a crack officer by Gen Hugh 
Scott and other men high In command 
In the regular army. To gain the bene
fit of hie genius as an Instructor and 
the skill of "Ms men. Battery A was 
kept In camp In the east months after 
It was ready to transfer to Europe, to 
train other artillery units.

The battery Is the first New Mexico 
fighting unit to be sent overseas. Its 
ar ly designation le 146th field artil
lery.

Burton Green le Jones' SecreUry.
Santa Fe.—The clvlj service exam

inations for men only* which were to 
have been held last week have 
been postponed to Feb. 6 and 7, so aa 
to get more applicants. Thomas B. 
Colin™ has been transferred from tbs 
Santa Fe poetofflce to the hyadquar- 
ters of the Santa Fe field division, as 
clerk', stenographer and typewriter. 
Burton R Green has resigned as spec
ial agent of the field division to be
come private secretary Is United 
States Senator A. A. Jones.

Leniency far Incurable Prisoner.
Santa ke.—Mrs. Nellie Pierce, until 

recently of the New Mexico bar and 
secretary of the New Mexico Bar Aa 
eoclatlon, aaked a atay of execution 
until January 12 for John A. Morrison, 
who pleaded guilty to looting the El 
Centro National Bank of $876 and waa 
sentenced to the federal prison on Me 
Nell's Island for five years by the 
United States District Court. An lm 
mediate attempt will be made to se
cure a presidential pardon for Mor 
rlson. Judge Trippet granted the mo
tion.

Middleton Held Under $20,000 Bond.
East la s  Vegas —The hearing of 

John D. Middleton on a writ of habeas 
corpus proceedings waa held with 
Judge David J. Leahy, presiding, 

i Middleton Is charged with the murder 
of two depuly sheriffs, Molsea Barela 

! and Francisco A Serna, whom he 
killed at his home near Santa Rosa. 
November 27, when they attempted to 
arrest him. It Is belle-red that friends 
of Middleton In Santa Rosa will help 
to furnish his bond, which Judge 
Leahy fixed at $20,000.

Child Only 8urvivor of Happy Family.
Raton—A small boy of five yeara 

la the sole survivor of what a few 
months ago eras the happy family of 
Anlbale Beluccl of Walsenbnrg. Colo. 
Mr. Beluccl was Instantly killed on 
Christmas eve. when the automobile 
In which he was riding was wrecked 
In an accident. Mrs. Beluccl, some 
time ago. was killed when an oil can 
exploded when she was building a fir*. 
This left Beluccl with three children, 
two ofr jfthofla subsequently died.

Beard Approves Federal Highways.
Santa Fe. — The Bta:e Highway 

Commission has approved federal aid 
project# for state roads conrtmotion 
totaling $293,000. These Include the 
Tesuque project, Santa Fe. ten miles, 
approximately $60,000; Armijo-Valle
jo project, Valencia county, twenty-

Alleged Murderer at Large.
Silver City.—The sheriffs office re

ports that EHJIo Bustos, alleged mur
derer of James Dickerson, deputy 
sheriff at Fierro, who was shot and 
killed Christmas night. Is still at 
l a r g e . _____________

Uttsrsd False Cheoka Alleged.
Fast fjist Vegas—Fred Frecke of

Toledo, O , has been arrested here by 
Sheriff 1-orenso Delgado on the re 
quest of officers In Hillsboro, who say 
he Is wanted for uttering false checks 
Frecke does not adroit he la the mao 
wanted, but answers the description.

Babes Burned to Death in Shed.
Albuquerque.—Their hands clasped 

together as though they had beast 
In prayer when death overtook 
them, the bodies of Ismael Arm
ijo. aged four, and his .» sister, 
Marie, a year younger, were found In 
the ruina of a burned ahed on their 
father's ranch north of Albuquerque

Governor’s Wife on Visit.
Santa Fe.—Mrs. W E Lindsey has 

;one to Denver for a vlalt of several 
reeks

- a __a_i i_aa--.»
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CAN BE SOLO FOR $145

M N n te M * fa tte n  C fa p tfa V s c c a  
Ptaat to fa y  S in  D * s M  F«r 

f a i t h , Sleep or C u ts .

Man Hit With Club Olee on Train. 
, Santa Fe — A man named Donley, 
who was struck over the heed with s 
club on Christmas Day, died ot^ an A 
T A S F train as the result of hit 
Injuries, being on the way to a hos
pital for treatment.

Damage From L ighting Small.
The damage to property from light

ning Is so small that It Is almost neg
ligible, in comparison to the damage by 
Are of other origin. That modern 
building construction makes the dan
ger from lightning much less In the 
cities than It Is In the country Is the 
contention of the Electrical Review, 
which says that the metallic roofs and 
the steel that enter* largely Into the 
construction of buildings In the cities 
seem to rob the lightning of most of 
Its destructive power, even If build
ings are struck.

WHEN WE HAVE AN IRISH KAISER
When the war is, over, laddies, just take a tip from me. 
There’ll be no German submarines a diving through the sea; 
In the Fatherland is Kaiser Bill, the guy we’re going to lick, 
And we’ll have a brand new kaiser and the same will be a Mick.
We’ll change the song, ‘Die Wacht Am Rhine’into an Irish reel 
And make the Kaiser dance it, if so inclined we feel; 
The police force in Berlin will be Micks from County Claire, 
When we put an Irish Kaiser in the palace over there.
Sure in every park in Germany you'll find a sweet colleen, 
And the fields of waving sauer kraut we'll plant with sham

rocks green;
No liverwurst or sausage when the Dutchman drinks hifffcuds, 
He'll get corned beef and cabbage and good old Irish spuds.
The heathen guns and gas bombs, we'll throw them all away, 
And make them use shillalahs, or bricks of Irish clay; 
There will be no iron crosses, sure it's shamrocks they will 

wear, v
When we put an Irish Kaiser in the palace over there.

Passing-Through Parka.
Small parks In congested business 

centers are necessarily “passing- 
through” parks. Central Square In 
Los Angeles la one of them, says the 
Loa Angeles Times. More people each 
day une It to pas* through than the 
total of those who merely loiter for a 
whole month. For that reason no 
landscaping should he done that will 
Interfere with traffic, utility being the 
first consideration. This 1* not neces
sarily true of a small park In a small 
town where It Is the only one and must 
serve all purposes.

THE UNITED 8TATE8 FOOD
ADMINISTRATION SAYEt 

There Is no royal road ts  food 
conservation^ Wo can only ac
complish this by tho voluntary 
action of our wholo people, each 
olomont 'n proportion to Ita moans.
It la a matter of equality of bur- 
don; a matter of minute saving 
and substitution at svsry point In 
th* 20 000.000 kitchens, on tho 20^ 
000000 dinner tables, and In tho 
2,000.000 manufacturing, wholo- 

.. sals and retail establishments i f  
tho country. J

Wm. G. Blodgett, a noted en
gineer-machinist of Michigan, 
decided that the Sunshine State 
was a proper place to rear hia 
fine family and on the way here 
he observed vast areas of yucca 
plants, which he was told made 
“the best cattle feed in th e  
world” when properly cut up. 
His analytical mind put two and 
two together and he almost ex
claimed aloud: “ I’ll cut i t ”

It fortunately happened that 
Mrs. Blodgett had spent some 
months in Deming as the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. F. C. Peter
son, and with the memory of our 
delightful climaUr in mind, the 
family came directly heife, where 
Mr. Blodgett’s ideas were 
more than confirmed regarding 
the value of yucca plants for cat
tle feed and the desirability of 
making a simple, abeolutely fool
proof and practically indestruct
ible machine that any ranch em
ploye could run and that could 
convert twenty to thirty tons per 
day of useless yucca plants, into 
cattle feed, pronounced by gov
ernment chemists more valuable 
than timothy hay, at a cost of 
less than $1.00 per ton.

The engineer went to F. C. 
Peterson’s scrap heap and in leas 
than one week’s time had per
fected a machine that, by simple 
adjustable blades, can cut any 
size yuccas into any size piecee- 
desired for cattle, sheep or goats.

Only four castings for the ma
chines are required, so that they 
can be turned out in large quan
tities on short notice.

The machine has a gravity feed 
so that no power is required to 
hold the plant against the cutters 
and everything is so simple and 
yet so strongly built that any boy 
who can hold up a piece of yucca 
can turn out from thirty to forty 
tons per day of perfectly chopped 
feed.

The whole machine and engine, 
mounted on channel steel frame, 
can be transported on any light 
wagon, and ready to run. The 
machine, with frame weighs a 
little over 350 pounds and any 
engine can be mounted on the 
frame.

Cowmen pronounce it perfec
tion itself. F. C. Peterson & Co., 
the well known carriage manu
factures and blacksmiths of Dem
ing, have started to make the 
machine, which Mr. Blodgett has 
appropriately named the “ Ideal,” 
as it is very simple, very solid, 
perfect in action and can be sold 
for only $145, exclusive of the 
engine. The machine is so me
chanically constructed that by 
adding sections and power, an 
unlimited output can be provided 
for. The demonstration machine 

being run with a five-horse 
motor and three-inch belt.

The
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DR. JA M E S F . 6 .

FORBES

DR. J. S. PEARCE 
PhyiicUn and Surgeon

Office at P n r c t 'i  Pharmacy. 
Office phone 84. Residence phone 

Portal an, Now Mexico

Appaarai 
as He

.... ............

DR. N. F. WOLLARD 
Physician and Surgeon

Office at Near’s Drug Store. Reaidenes 
Phone 169, office 07, 2 rings. 

Portalea, - - New Mexico
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Du nrtn int at tnurtor. Unttad State. Lend 
A n  a t  F t. f tn u M r. Mow lUxlco. Dm  B . ISIT.HWm i. keWr i n .  that Claw * J. Pnrker. r B nm . Mow Manieo. who. on Mar K  IMS. 
•W hM hnd mtrj. No. OlSBIt for Mat halt te&mtM. lenuMp 1 milk, rongoSOooat. N.M.K. L he. AM noticed ioMatioa to nmko Anol tbrao av |w d . to aolnfieoh claim to tha land ahuco mdtdL kdM  J. C. Com(>lon. ProboUi Judg.. aaaoTolt county, at N t K  N. M. oa th. Mlh 
t^addamnary. I*1J' wjtjl<—̂ .
Mka T. Tumor. Ahaar A Crlbb*. Lograrul. P. brooo. Albort S. Pounon. oil of Banoon N. M. 

A4I A. J. Ev. hs, Raeiotor.

COMPTON & COMPTON 
Attorney at Law

Practice in all courts. Office over flam* I 
phrey A Sledge Hardware. Portalea, 
New Mexico. -

V. TATE...
The Farmer Auctioneer

Reference: Any batik, business man 
or county officer in Clovis. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.
CLOVIS, - NEW MEXICO

stirred her pity.
The report of his Injury was ru tte d  

la the morning papers. By evening ft 
had pretty well passed oat of {Insert 
■And. th e  had more pleasant con
cerns Jack Barrow dropped in about 
Mx-thlrty to ask if Mm wanted to go 
with him to a concert daring the week. 
They were, sitting la .the parlor, fey 
a front window, chattering to each 
other, but not so engrossed . that they 
tailed to node* a carriage drawn by 
two splendid grays pall op st the fropt 
g s ts  The footman. In brown livery, 
got down and earns to tha door. Ha sal , 
knew the earrings She had seen Mr. 
Andrew Bosh abroad la It many a 
tlom. She wondered If there was some 
farther annoyance In store for her, and 
frowned at the prospect.

She beard Mrs Stout answer the 
ball la person. . There was a tow 
mumble at voices Than tha landlady 
appeared la the parlor deerway. tha 
footman behind her.
. “This Is the lady." Mrs Stoat In
dicated BaaaL "A message for you. 
Mias Weir." %

The liveried person bowed and ex
tended an envelope. "I was Instructed 
to deliver this to you personally," he 
said, and lingered as If he looked for 
farther 1 nut motions

Hazel looked at the envelope. She 
could not understand why. under the 
circumstances ady message should 
come to her through such a median. 
Bat there was her name Inscribed. She 
glanced up. Mrs Stout gazed past the 
footman with an air of frank antlripa- 
tloo. Jack also was looking. But the 
landlady caught Hazel's glance and

It seemrd scarcely worth while to

enough ssooey saved to do everything 
she wanted to d s  It was net so mock 
lack at  money, the need to earn, as 
the monotony of I Men ess that Irked 
her. She had acquired the habit of  
work, rad  that to a  thing oat lightly 
shaken off. But daring that day she 
gathered together the different Oran

DR. S. B. OWENS 
Veterinary and Surgeon

Calls answered day or night.
Day Phone 64. Night Phone 120

North of
Fifty -

. Three

DR. L. R. HOUGH 
Dentist

Dr*. Swearingin and Pres- 
>ey, the specialists of Roswell, 
arili be in Portafeg, at Neer's 
irug store, on the 20th day of 
■och month, to treat diseases 
>f the eye, ear, nose and throat, 
tnd to fit glasses.

the "want" columns. Knowing the 
town as she did. aha was s a i le d  to 
eliminate tha unlikely, undesirable 
places. Thus by w M h | she was 
armed with a Hat of Inna and Individ
uals requiring a stenographer. And 
In tha m ontag aha aaltled forth.

Her quest ended with the drat place 
she sought. The tact at two years' 
service with the biggest Arm la Gran
ville was ample recommendation ; In 
addition to which the odtoe manager. It 
developed In their conversation, had 
known her father In years gone by. 
So before ten o'clock Miss Hazel Weir 
was entered on the pay rod of a fur
niture-manufacturing bouse. It was 
net a p— — j poeltloa; ana of tbsir 
girls had been taken 111 and was likely 
to take ap her datles agala In six 
weeks or two months. But that suited 
Hazel all the better. She could put 
In the time usefully, aad have s breath
ing spell before her wedding. ,

Three days went by. Hazel attended 
the concert with Jack the evening of 
the day Mr. Andrew Bush received os
tentatious burial. At ten the next 
morning the telephone girl called her.

Office hours 9 A m. to 6 p m. Office in 
Reese building over Dobbs’ Confection- 

ary. Portalea, New Mexico
NOTICK OP SUIT

•f  New Mexico to t i n  Unknown Claim 
t  la  t e r m  la  tho Pronuooo Advoroo to 
olntiff. Detotidanta. G reetla*: 
hevahr aatlS id  th a t su it hae bean Slat) 

a a  la  th e  Dketrtct Court o f tha  F ifth  
b a h t  e f  the  S ta te  of Now Mexico, in 
I I I !  |H  C eaatjr. wherein A. G  Finch to 
■ad yoa. th e  a i t )  unknown claim ant, of 
dwwraa la  th a  plaintiff, a re  defendant., 
i k a ta s  numbered IMS on the  docket of

a m i obterte of netd action are aa follow*: 
Lift aaoa the  defendant* to q u ta t hi* title  
the nonhw aet q uarte r INW  l-4( eection 
t) and the  eoethweet q u arte r 1SW 1-4] 
a  [1] ia township one ( l)  Booth of w i f e  
aa  l » ]  aaet. New Maxico Meridian, New 
gataanins S3* arroe. against the adveree 
the  aatd defendants to said property end 
t  the defendants, and eaeh and ell of 
arrod  aad  forever estopped from bavins 
m a a r  r ig h t or title  to  laid  p re m ia ,  ad- 
plaBnttif. aad  th a t the ptaietifTs title

DR. D. B. WILLIAMS 
Physician and Surgeon

Office A t  Neer’s Drug Store. * Office 
'phone 67, two rings, residence 90.

Portai^ s , N ew Mexico

NEVER

Monuments. There 
are Inter 
lng boon 
house an 
living In

Agent for Sweetwater Marble 
works. Bills Brothers and Jones-

IMS, th e  p la in tiff will tak e

Toilet and 
Laundry Soaps
Our stock of soups in
cludes all popular brands 
for toilet purposes as wefl 
as for use n  kitchen, 
laundry W workshop.
W e  HtftdSe daintily per
fumed hand or bath soaps 
which wiS not mtate die 
m ot delicate skin.
O u r la m  variety o f laundry 
soaps affords an easy sefoc- 
to n  for your needs.

inda Humphrey

Try the new coal and grain 
yard adjoining Gurley Broom 
Corn warehouse. Funeral Director 

-and  Embalmer..
Complete line of 
Robes and Suita,

PHONES:
Parlors and Salesrooms.......
Ed. J. Neer, residence........

Callaway’s
Cash Grocery

Phono 64

You Are Next
to the smoothest, easiest and 
most satisfying shave and 
the most up-to-date hair cut 
you ever got when you get

“What did he w sn tf  Barrow asked 
bluntly. “That was the Bash turnout, 
wasn't I t r

"Ton beard about Mr. Bosh getting 
hart, didn't your* she Inquired.

"Saw It In the paper. Why?"
"Nothing, except that be Is supposed 

to be dying—and he wanted to seo 
me. At least—writ, read the nota," 
Hazel answered.

Barrow glanced over tha a W v t
and frowned.

“What do you suppose ha wanted 
you for?" be asked.

"How should I know 7” Basel evaded.
"Seems funny," be remarked slowly.
“Oh. let’s forget It." Hazel come

Frying chickens and eggs 
wanted. Bring them in.

PHONE NO. 11

in one of the chairs at 
The Sanitary Barber Shop

drew off her gloves, and, laying 
her hat. picked up a newspaper. J. L. GILLUM

nxcuat for lingering, reluctantly gath
ered op her broom and dustpan, and 
departed. When sho was gone, and 
not till than. Miss Weir Investigated 
the parcel.

Koere—two dozen long-stemmed La 
Frances—Oiled tha roam with their 
deUcata odor when she removed the 
pasteboard cover. And set edgewise 
swring the stems she found his card. 
Mtos Weir f i t  op bar amall nose.

*T wonder if be sends these os a 
■art at  ponce offering?” she snorted. 
1  wondw If n few hoar* of reflection 
has made him realise just bow exceed
ingly caddish he acted? Wed. Mr.

In these trying times U nde Sam needs all our
Do Your B it Buy W at Savingassistance 

Stamps.
W hen we can serve you, remember we are 
anxious to do so. Make Our Bank Your Bank.

C*r o f  Eclipse Wind 
Millt and Gasoline En- 
l® «  f o r  pumping.
Pipe, Cylinders, Pump 
Rod, Implements, Wag
ons and Wire.

UNDER STATE SUPERVISION

Hardware
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.«wt" PLANTING NEEDS CARE
Appearance of Grounds as Important 

as Houao Plans, Interior Decor, 
atlons or Furniture.

While house plans, Interior decora
tions and furniture play a prominent 
part In the life of the new home build
er, care of the grounds about the house 
should likewise be given consideration, 
particularly as regards the planting of 
trees to trim up the general appear
ance of the bouse.

In tree planting great care, foresight 
and Judgment are required, says a 
landscape artist. - The selection of 
young trees, their proper setting apart 
and their care after planting muite 
beautiful grounds possible. In shade 
tree planting as in the construction of 
a building, the plan for the completed 
work should be determined 'in advunce, 
for the tree planter must picture to 
himself how his work will look a great 
number of years iater and with him it 
rests whether the result is to be one 
of satisfaction or regret.

In making selections one must bear 
in mind that the tree must possess cer
tain characteristics to be desirable. In 
the first place it must be hardy, capa
ble of withstanding unfavorable condi
tions of city life such as poor soil, 
drought, smoke, gas, heat and dust, eas
ily transplanted and propagated. It 
must have a straight stem, a rounded 
well filled bead, well developed roots 
and be symmetrical in growth. They 
must to a great degree be Immune from 
Insect pests, retain their foliage In 

. good condition through the summer un
til late fall and be clean In their hnb- 
Ita of growth. The Ideal shade tree 
must also be of medium growth ami 
long lived. The desirability of devel- 
oping good-sited shade trees as soon as 
possible after planting is admitted, and 
It Is unfortunate that the trees grow
ing most rapidly are the most undesir
able.

NEVER TOO SOON TO BEGIN
• ta r t Is All That Is Necessary In Plan

ning House That One Some Day 
Is Going to Build.

There are two kinds of people who 
are Interested in the question of build
ing houses: Those who have buyt one 
house and live In It. and those who are 
living in some one's else house. A

ter .
Jones has a house of his ow 

he Is concerned with the 
senses, says an exchange, 
owns no house, la concerned 
thing he lacks. Jones la homesick only 
when he Is away from home. 8mtth 
can never be homesick in any place oth
er than his home. Jones Is an owner, 
a master, a liege lord of lands and all 
that la therein. Smith la a tenant. .* 
payer of rent, a slave of tribute. Jones 
dwells on the right side of the door. 
Smith la eternally wishing that he did.

I t la never too soon to begin planning 
that house which some day you are go
ing to want to build. It la never too 
soon, but sometimes too late, to aav# 
the money for a start toward It. The
ituTiTiOlist la neeiaaaiy.

The Knocker's Prayer.
In the case of Bloodworth Vs Times 

Publishing Company, 103 Southwest
ern Reporter, 827, Justice Wood of 
the Arkansas supreme court said. In 
substance, that where defendants In 
one part of its paper referred to plain
tiff as a “knocker," and it was alleged 
that be was the person specifically 
meant, it furnished the necessary col
loquium to shrfw that the following 
prayer published In the same paper 
applied to the plaintiff:

"The Knocker’a Prayer: Lord, please 
don’t let this town grow. I*ve been 
here for many years, and during that 
lime I have fought every public Im
provement. I’va knocked on every
thing and everybody. No firm or in
dividual has established a business 
here without my doing all I could to 
put them out of business. I’ve lied 
about them, and would have stolen 
from them. If I had the courage. I 
am against building a new church, even 
though I gave nothing. I am against 
the electric light franchise being 
granted to George Boose r, George 
Washington, or Jim Tom- It pains 
me. oh Lord, to see that In spite of 
my knocking the town Is growing. 
Then, too, more people might come 
here, which would cause me to lose 
some of my pull. I ask, therefore, to 
keep this town at a standstill, that I 
may be one of the chlefa. Amen I**— 
The Docket.

Tact of Wives.
Mr. W.—A tactful wife keeps many 

Jttfe household secrets from her hus
band.

Mrs. B.—Yes; even the fact that aha
has all the brains.

A New Idea.
‘Yonder convict is quite an intel- 

i*.lunl character, I am told.”
"Then. I suppose, they keep him lB 

vne of the brains cells."

the 
prto

attracted more 
ed la  the erection of new ml Us, bat 
have led the existing mills to tin a 
much greater portion of their blade 
plate production than la ordinarily the 
case.

Title practice, says a  statement Is
sued by the bureau of foreign sad do
mestic commerce, department of com
merce, wlU also be followed next year. 
Judging from figures made public by 
the tinplate conservation committee, 
which are based on returns from the 
large producers. j

Commissioners Proceedings
Portales, New Mexico, Jan, 

7th, 1918.
At a regular term of commission
ers court, for Jtoosevelt County, 
begun and held on the above date 
the following were present, to- 
wit:

John S. Pearce, Chairman,
Ed. JL. Wall, Commissioner, 

District, No. 2.
John G. Tyson, Commissioner, 

District No. 3.
_  Seth A. Morrison Clerk.

The follownig business was 
taken up, to-wit:
In the matter of Tax Levies for 
the year, 1917, it is the order of 
the board, that the levies stand 
as made at a special session of 
this court on Nov. 12, 1917, ex
cept one half mill on the dollar, 
levied as cattle indemnity for the 
year 1917, and that the Tax As
sessor be instructed to disregard 
this levy, and deduct same from 
1917 rolls.

Tax Rolls for the year 1917 
having been completed, it is 
ordered by the board that the 
same be, and they hereby are ap
proved, and delivered to the 
County Treasurer for collection.

In the matter of penalties on 
taxes due for the year 1917, it is 
the order of the board that no 
penalty be added to and collected 
on said taxes for the year 1917, 
if said taxes be paid prior to 
March 1st, 1918. In the matter 
of the transfer of funds:

It is ordered by the board,

— V-
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. In order to close out my entire line of Spec
tacle Goods, I will make a special price of

40 PER C E N T O FF
Lenses are the best pebble glass, accurately 
ground and polished. Frames and mount
ings guaranteed 10 year gold filled. : : • • •

C. J. WHITCOMB
TH E  JE W E LE R

W
... ....

that fifteen hundred ($1500.00) 
dollars be transfered from the 
salary fund, to county road fund, 
also,. That two thousand ($2000) 
dollars be transfered from salary 
fund to current expense fund.

The following claims were re
ceived examined and approved, 
and the Clerk instructed to draw 
warrants in payment of same.
EarlJ. Stratton, assessing 

taxes, in territory an
nexed from Chaves

BIGGER AND BETTER
TH AN  EVER BEFORE DURING 1918

• # •

....YOU W IL L  W A N T EVER Y I8 8 U E O F T H E  P O R TA LE S  V A L L E Y  H E W S -.  |

What we want to say is to urge you to BUY WAR SAYING STAMPS 
in denominations of $5.00 value which you can buy during January for 
$4.12, and on January 1st, 1923, the United States Government will 
pay you $5.00 for each stamp, this being the $4.12 plus 4 per cent 
compound interest. X  ' X  X  X  X  X

If you «an’t buy War Saving 
Stamps buy THRIFT STAMPS 
for 25c each. With th« first 
Thrift Stamp you get a Thrift 
Card with space for sixteen 
Thrift Stamps. When filled 
the card will have $4.00 worth 
of stamps on it, then by adding 
12c you can exchange it for a 
War saving Certificate.

Remember how good that old mustard plaster felt? Some relief, 
wasn’t it? Every time you plaster on a Thrift or War Savings Stamp 
it relieves Uncle Sam’s distress just that much. : : : : : : : :
BUY THRIFT STAMPS. The Portales Valley News will be glad to 
take four 25c Thrift Stamps in exchange for One Year's Subscription. 
So you can read this paper and at the same time help Uncle Sam.

H ELP  T H E  G O VER N M EN T W IN— BUY A “ BABY BOHP” OR T H R IF T  S TA M P S

The Portales Valley News
W. H. B R ALEY, Owner end Publisher Portales, New Mexico

County,....................... $100.
J. E. Morrison, commis

sion of taxes col., 1911 
and prior years Nov. 17 9.

M. S. T. & T. Co., phones
and calls,.....................  15.

Joe Boren, salary & dray-
age, 4th qr, 1917...........  180.

Sam J Stinnett, office ex
pense, 4th qr, 1917____ 18.

Sam J. Stinnett salary 4th
qr, 1917.........................  375.

Sam J. Stinnett, travell
ing expense4th qr, 1947 38. 

John W. Hallow, office ex
pense, 4th qr, 1917.......  77

John W. Hallow, salary,
4th qr, 1917......................600

Seth A. Morrison, salary
4th qr, 1917 .................. 600.00

Seth A. Morrison, office 
expense 4th qr, 1917. 47 87 

Seth A. Morrison, record
ing birth and death cer- 45
tificates, 4th qr. 1917. 6.80

J. K. Bland, supplies___ 2.70
W. M. Sherwood, regis

trar for election_____  3.99
E. Eastwood, registrar

for election___________  3.00
H. C. Scruggs, Judge for 

for election .................   2.00
S. F. Sawyers, judge for

election .    2.00
E. R. Wright, judge for

election . t ......... .........  £.00
T. L. Beall, Clerk for J

election........... . . .  . .  2.00
W. I). Gratehouse, regis

trar for election........... 3.00
J. W. Franse, judge for

election ........................   2.00
E^gar Foreman, clerk 

election $2.00 delivering 
ballot box 2 .0 0 ................ 4.00

00 election.........................
J. S. York, clerk of elec

tion ..... ..........................
W. B. Vaughan, registrar

of election................
J. F. Vaughan, judge of 

election $2.00 delivering
ballot box (2.00...........

J. T. Smithee, Clerk of 
32 election.........................

S. F. Anderson, registrar
00 of election................ .

Chas Anthony, judge of
70 election.........................

J. R. Shock, reistrar of
.77 election,1 .........................

Will A. Palmer, clerk of
00 election.......................

J. K. Bland, clerk of elec
tion ..............................

H. Hill, judge of elec
tion ....... ......................

T. Lee Beeman, registrar 
$3,00 judge $2.00 . . . .

M. A. Goldston, clerk
election.............. ....... .

John W. Ballew, registrar 
of election....... ............

E. Rhodes, registrar of
election.......... .............

J. C. Hicks, clerk of elec
tion _______ _______

Ed Strewn,'.Judge of elec
tion ...............................

Martin L. Creamer, reg
istrar of election . . .  

Justin S. Click, registrar 
of election...................

F. C. Ruckman, registrar
of election....................

J. W. Wilmore, judge of
election. ................ .

Z. T. Campbell, registrar
of election ....................

W. J. Ball, judge of elec-

I

2.00

2.00 1

8.00

4.00 * - JH
2.00

8.09

2.00
.

3.00

2.00

2.00.
.

' 2.00 •

5.00

2.00

3 00

3.00

2.00

2.00

3.00

5.00

5.00

2.00

6.00

J. M. Cheek, judge of tion____  ___ 2.00
election 2.00 J. A. Lowrie, clerk of elec-

E. P. Russell, judge of tion . ......... . 2.00
election . 2.00 R. E. McAllister, regis-

W. C. Locke, judge of trar and clerk of elec-
election. . . 2.00 tion 6.00

G. I). Toland, judge of C. V. Harris, supplies fur-
election . __ 2.00 nished indigent______ 9.60

F. T. Robertson, clerk of J. E. Morrison, commis-
election’ 2.00 sion on taxes collected

John Slack, clerk of elec- 1911 and prior years... 3.96
tion 2.00 J. E. Morrison, registrar

Tyre Beal, judge of elec- of election._________ 5.00
t io n ......................... 2.00 S. How’ell, supplies and

Frank Myers, Clerk of ffepairs court house and
election 2.00 jail . ____ 41.66

T. F. Holder, judge of A. J Goodwin, salary, 4th
olprtinn 2.00 qr. 1917............ ........ 200.00

Eugene L. Hudgins, clerk Joyce-PruitCo, supplies..' 4.80
of election __ 2.00 F. H. Cope, labor and *

J,* I. Jones, Clerk of elec- material, ............... 2.80
tion __ 2.00 J. C. Compton, office ex-

T. J. Mullins, judge of pense, .................. ....... 7.00
election $2,00, deliver- J. C. Compton, salary,4th •li 4J . >
ing ballot box $2.60 4.60 qr. 1917................ 100.00

S. A. Clark, clerk of elec- It is now ordered that court ad-
tion 2.00 joum until toworrow morning at

R. R. Williams, clerk of 9 o’clock. we
election . . ___ 2.00 John a  Pearce, Chairman.

ate'**:
J m

J. P. Williams, judge of

«r; :

Attest: S. A. Mo r r iso n , Clerk, m
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I f  yon contemplate a farm or 
ranch loan you wuh to know 
that your money u  placed with 
a substantial company. There 
are many advantages in this. 
All my loans are placed with the 
Missouri State Life Insurance 
Company. X  X  X  X

The Terms Are Right

-W

irV-^Sfei

Have Your Own 
Garage

T he m any advantages of having
a  garage of your own more than offset

Wl
0 \

the small cost of building it. Come in 
a t  your earliest convenience and let us 
show you plans that will meet your 
needs — estimates that won’t  strain 
your purse.

Service That Save*
Our experience w ith m aterials—
our know ledge,of the short cuts in 
building— our error-proof plans—our 
low prices—these will surely reduce 
your cost to the lowest possible figures 
—w hether you build a  garage, house, 
barn or other building.
Let o s  explain this service fully

PORTALES LUMBER CO.
PHONE 10 . . . .  PHONE 10

CALLED HER FAMILY 
TO HER BEDSIDE

f t s  T a n  A ge, T U s k b f  She Might Die, S sy t Texas Lady. Hat Now 

She b  •  W«D, S troag V a u a  s s d  Praises Cardtd Fer
H er Recovery.

City, Tax.—lira. Mary Kll- 
oT this place, says; "After the 
ef my little g ir l .. .my aide com- 

to hart roe. I had to go Ufck 
to  b a i  Wo called the doctor. Re

am ...h o t I got no batter. I 
until the roleery

9M  uniM anbl*.. . I 'w t ia In bed for
_ Jf i

t h m  mo■the ia o  softenid n e b  agony

the better. That was ats years ago 
and I am etill here and am a well, 
strong vom il, and 1 owe my life to 
CarduL I had only taken half the 
bottle when I began to feel better. 
The misery In my side got lee*... 1 
continued Tight on taking the Card cl 
until I had taken three bottles end I 
did not need any more for I wee well 
and never felt better in my life ... I 
have never had any trouble from that 
day to this."

Do yon Buffer from headache, back
e d *  pains la  sides, or other dlecom- 

month? Or do yon feel.
? If so, 

S
*  n

T
*r ■ V

aas,-. 
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Sugar Cost St Cents a Pound During 
Civil War—Refiners' Pretits 

Now Curtailed.

Sugar Is selling today throughout 
America at from 8ft to t  cents a 
pound to the consumer, even though 
there le a world shortage which has 
reduced thin nation's sugar allotment
to 70 per cent of normal 

Through the efforts of the United 
States food administration the sugar 
market has been regulated as far as 
the producer, refiner and wholesaler 
la concerned. The food administration 
has no power to regulate retail prices 
except by public opinion. Even though 
more (than 85,000 tons of sugar have 
been shipped to France In the last 
four months the retail grocer's sugar 
price Is around 8 to 8ft cents. He 
should sell this sugar at 8ft to 9 
cents, the food administration believes, 
and asks the American housewife to 
pay no more than this amount.

Last August when the food admin
istration waa organised the price of 
sugar rose suddenly, to -11 rents a 
pound. During the Civil War sugar 
cost the consumer 85 cents a pound. 
By regulation of the sugar market and 
reducing the price to 8ft and 9 cents 
and keeping It from advancing to 20 
cents the food administration has sav
ed the American public at least 2180,- 
000.000 In four month*, according to 
• statement made by Herbert Hoover 
the other day.

“It Is our stern duty to feed the al
lies, to maintain their health and 
strength at any coat to ourselves," 
Mr. Hqover declared. "There has not 
been, nor will he as we see It; enough 
sugar for even their present mengre 
and depressing ration unless they send 
ships to remote markets for i t  If we 
In our greed and gluttony force them 
either to further reduce their ration 
or to send these ships we will have 
done damage to our abilities to win 
this war.

“If w* send the ship* to Java 
for 250,000 tons of sugar next year 
wt will havo necessitated the em
ployment of eleven extra ships for 
one year. These ehlpe—If used In 
transporting troops—would take 
150,000 to 200,000 men to France."

Reason for World Shortage.
Aa Mr. Hoove/ pointed out, the 

United States, Canada and England 
were sugar Importing countries before 
the war, while France and Italy were 
very nearly self supporting. The main 
sources of the worlds sugar supply 
was Germany and neighboring powers, 
the West Indies and the East Indies.

German sugar 1a no longer available, 
aa It Is need entirely In Germany, 
which also absorbs sugar of surround
ing countries.

England can *o longer buy 1.400,000 
long tons of sugar each year from 
Germany. The French sugar produc
tion has dropped from 750,000 to 210,-
000 tons. The Italian production has 
fallen from 210,000 tons to 75.000 tons 
Thus three countries sere thrown 
upon East and West Indian source* 
for 1,925,000 tons annually to maintain 
their normal consumption

Because of the worlds shipping 
shortage the allied naftpns started 
drdwtng on the West Indies for sugar; 
East Indian sugar took three times 
the number of ships, since the dis
tance was three times as great Sud
denly the west was catted on to fur
nish and did furnish 1,420,000 tons of 
sugar to Europe when 800,000 tons s 
year was the pre-war demand. The 
allies had drawn from Java 400,000 
tons before the shipping situation be
came acute.

“In spite of thee* shipments," Mr. 
Hoover stated the other day, "the 
English government In August reduced 
the household sugar ration to a basts 
of 24 pounds per annum per capita. 
And In September the French govern
ment reduced thetr household ration 
to IS 2-10 pounds a year, or a hit over
1 pound of sugar a month. Even this 
meagre ration could not be filled by 
the French government It was found 
early In the fall. America was then 
asked for 100,000 tons of sugar and 
succeeded tn sending 85,000 tons hr 
December 1. The French request was 
granted hepsOae the American house
hold consumption was then at least 55 
pqunds per person, and It was consid
ered the duty of maintaining the 
French morale made our course clear."

Today the sugar situation may 
be summarised by stating that If 
America will reduce Ita sugar con
sumption 10 to 15 per cent, this 
nation will be able to eend 200,000 
more eoldiere to France.
Sugar today sells at seaboard re

fineries at 27.25 a hundred pounds. 
The wholesale grocer has agreed to 
limit bis profit to 25 cents a hundred 
plus freight, and the retell grocer is 
supposed to take no more than 60 cents 
a hundred pounds profit This regu
lation waa jnads by the food adminis
tration, which now aska the housewife 
to reduce sugar consumption aa much 
as possible, nslng other sweeteners, 
and also reminds her that ahe should 
pay so more than 9 cents a pound fer 
sugar.

Control of Cans Refiners' Profits. 
“Immediately upon the establish

ment of the food sd ministration,"

of

**d rtw*eel* of
should be limited to flJM p e r ______
pounds. Tbs pre-war differential had 
averaged'about 88 cents sod increased 
costs were found to have boms Impos
ed by the war in larreaasd cost of re
fining, losses, cost of bags, labor, Insur
ance, interest and other things, rather 
mors then cover the difference. After 
prolonged negotiations the refiner* 
were placed under agreement estab
lishing these Halts on October 1, and 
anything over this amount to be agreed 
extortionate under the law.

"In the course of these Investiga
tions It wee found by canvass of tbs, 
Cuban producers that their sugar bad, 
daring tbs first nine months of tbs 
past year, sold for an average of about 
24.24 per hundred t  o. b. Cuba, to 
which duty and Dwight added to the 
refiners' cost amount to about 29.86 
per hundred. The average sale price 
of granulated by various refineries, ac
cording to our Investigation, was about 
27.50 per hundred, or a differential of 
21.84. * s

“In (educing the differential to 21.80 
there waa a saving to the public of 94 
cents per hundred. Had such a dif
ferential been In use from the 1st of 
January, 1917, the public would have 
aaved In the first nine months of the 
year about 124,800,000."

Next Year.
With a view to more efficient organ

ization of the trade In Imported sugars 
next year two committees have beeu 
formed by the food administration:

1. A committee comprising repre
sentatives of all of the elements of 
American cane refining groups. The 
principal duty of this committee la to 
divide the sugar Imports pro rata to 
their various capacities and see that 
absolute Justice la done to every re
finer.

2. A committee comprising three rep
resentatives of the English, French 
and Italian governments; two repre
sentatives of the American refiners, 
with a member of the food administra
tion. Only two of tha committee havo 
arrived from Europe, but they repre
sent the allied governments. The du
ties of this committee are to determine 
the moat economical sources from a 
transport point of view of all the al
lies to arrange transport at uniform 
rntes, to distribute the foreign sugar 
between the United States and allies 
subject to the approval of the Ameri
can, English, French and Italian gov
ernments.

This committee, while bolding strong 
views as to the price to be paid fo r 
Cuban sugar, has not had the final 
voice. This vole* has rested In the 
xovcmrdenls concerned, together with 
the Cuban government, and 1 wish to 
state emphatically that all of the gen
tlemen concerned as good commercial 
men have endeavored with the utmost 
patience and skill to secure a lower 
price, and their persistence has re
duced Cuban demands by 19 cents per 
hundred. The price agreed upon la 
about 24.00 per hundred pounds f. o. b. 
Cuba, or equal to about 26 dnty paid 
New York.

"This pries should eventuate," 
Mr. Hoover said, "to about |7JO  
per hundred for refined sugar from 
the refiner* at seaboard points or 
should place sugar In the hands of 
the consumer at from 9*/a to 8 
cents per pound, depending upen 
locality and conditions ef trad s  *e 
at" from 1 to 2 cents below the 
prices of August last and from one- 
half to a cant per pound cheaper 
than today.
"Thera la now an elimination of 

speculation, extortions!# profits and 
In the refining alone the American 
people will aav* over 229.800,000 of 
the refining charges last year. A part 
of these savings goes to the Cuban, 
Hawaiian, Porto Rican and Ixmslanlan 
producer and part to the consumer.

"Appeals to prejudice against tha 
food administration have been made 
because the Cuban price la 84 cents 
above that of >917. It Is said In effect 
that the Cabana are at our mercy; 
that we could get sugar a cent lower. 
We made exhaustive study of tha coat 
of producing sugar In Cuba last year 
through our own agents In Cuba, and 
we find It averages 28.89. while many 
producers are at a higher leveL We 
found that an average profit of at 
least a cent per pound was necessary 
In order to maintain and stimulate 
production or that e minimum price of 
24.37 was necessary, and evan this 
would stifle some producers.

"The price ultimately agreed waa 23 
cents above these figures, or about one- 
fifth of a cent per pound to the Ameri
can consumer, and more than this 
amount has been saved by our reduc
tion tn refiners’ profits. If wa wish to 
stifle production In Cuba w* eonld 
take that course Just at the time of ell 
times In our history when we want 
prodnctlon for ourselves end the al
lies. Further than that, the state de
partment wilt assure you that such a 
course would produce disturbances In 
Cuba and destroy even our present 
supplies, but beyond all these materiel 
reasons Is on* of human Justice. This 
great country has no right by the 
might of 1U position to strangle Cube.

"Therefore there Is no Imposition 
upon the American public. Charges 
have been made before this commit
tee that Mr. Rolph endeavored to ben
efit the California refinery of which he 
was manager by this 84 rent Increase 
In Ctiban price. Mr. Rolph did not fix 
the price. It does rats* the price to 
the Hawaiian fanner about that 
amount it does not raise the profit of 
the California refinery, because their 
charge for refining la, like all other re
finers, limited to $1.80 per hnadred 
pounds, plus the freight differential on 
the established custom of the trad*.

WILL WIN
___ _

America's Greatest Cereal Crop 
It  Now Moving to 

M arket

M AIN STAY IN N A T IO N ’ S CRISIS.

Surplus Wheat of the United State* 
Has Been Sent to Famine Threat, 

ened Europe. \___

America's great corn crop, exceed
ing 8,000,000,000 bushels, will save tha 
world's food situation, officials of the 
United 8tatee food administration be
lieve.

Corn is tbe nation's beet food cereal, 
housewives are beginning to realise. 
It contains all tbe elements needed to 
keep the body In a state of health and 
when need according to the scores of 
tried recipes, especially when com
bined with an added portion of oil or 
fht, will sustain life Indefinitely. In
dian warriors In colonial days lived on 
parched corn alone for many daya at * 
time, and at Valley Forge parched 
corn waa at times the sole ration of 
the Continental soldiers 

Owing to transportation difficulties 
caused by the war tbe corn crop moved 
more slowly to market this year than 
ever before. Now. however, the cereal 
la reaching the millers and consumers 
In the meantime thfc nation's surplus 
wheat baa been sent to Europe.

T'oday there are approximately 30 
bushels of corn for every American. 
This quantity Is greater by five bush
els then In former years

Corn has become the nation's main
stay In the crisis of war.

Just as this cereal saved the first 
American colonists from faraloe on 
many occasions Just as It served as a 
staple food during the War of the Rev
olution and during the Civil WSr, King 
Corn has again come to the front In 
the nation's battle with autocracy.

Corn meal la finding greatly Increas
ed use tn the making of ordinary white 
bread. Hundreds of housewives and 
many of the larger bakers are mixing

90 f r t  f t a t  c6m  
floor to nek* lean
kind of ■ mixture Is 
lo the same recipes sod '
methods tbst apply to straight ------
broad. .

Coro bread—using .com meal eetlre- 
ly—is gaining a greater popularity 
than aver before. Housewives are 
coming to realise that every pound of 
wheat saved In America means a pound 
of wheat released for shipment to tha 
nations with which America la associ
ated In the War.

There are a score of corn products 
that today possess unusual importance

, , . ** • - > . W.

t

l  ' i

' 1 1

for Americana Corn syrop fof i
:wbeitenlng corn cakes and buckwbeht cakes 

and for use In the kitchen Instead of 
granulated sugar Is one of the leading 
products mad* from corn.

Corn oil. excellent for frying and for 
every other purpose filled by salad oils. 
Is appearing on the market In larga 
quantities. It comes from tbe germ of 
the corn.

L O V E  AS S E E N  IN F IC T IO N
Lafeadlo Hearn'* Idea Waa That Its 

Treatment Should Be to Mako 
Conditions Higher.

Lafeadlo Hearn says of the treat- 
men of love In fiction that as the pur
pose of art should be to portray or 
ipake possible conditions higher than 
existing ones and that aa the passion 
of love is a period of Idealism, of Im
agining better things and conditions 
than are possible In this world, it 
should be the province of the novelist 
to treat of the Ideal.

“The time of UJnslon Is the beautiful 
moment of passion; It represents the 
artistic zone In which the poet or ro
mance writer ought to be free to do 
the very best that he can. He may 
go beyond that tone; bnt then he has 
only two directions In which he can 
travel. Above It there Is religion, and 
nn artist may, like Dante, succeed In 
transforming love Into a sentiment ol 
religious ecstasy. I do not think that 
any artist could do that today; this 
is not an nge of religious ecstasy. But 
upward there Is no other way to go. 
Downward the artist may travel until 
he finds himself In.helL Between the 
sone of Idealism and the brutality of 
realism there are no doubt many grad- 
ntions. I am only Indicating what I 
thlflk to he an absolute truth, that In 
treating .of love the literary master 
should keep to the period ef illusion, 
and that to go below It Is a danger
ous undertaking.”

C. W. ISON, General Contractor

Frame-W ood W ork, Concrete and Brick Work. 
Any and all kind* of Repair work.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

TE L E P H O N E  72 . P O R TA LE S , N. M.

.Bond’s Batcher Shop.
We have opened up a butcher shop In 

Sanderthe R. M. Zanders building and w iliest 
all times carry a complete line of

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
We do not run a delivery wagon, but
will deliver your meat to any grocery 
store in town. Your patronage solicited.

TELEPHONE NO. 4

J. H. BOND, ; Proprietor

FARM LOANS!
Money Ready W hen 
P apers A re Signed

Coe Howard
* Office at Security State Rank

II THE M ODEL TAILOR SHOP H
MORRISON R 8 ANDCFRR, Proprietors

Ladies’ and Gents’ Suits cleaned, 
pressed and repaired.

Agents for Custom Made Clbthing.
Old Nixon Building--Opposite First National Bank.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
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1—Allied officers on the firing line at Lens, MaJ. Prince Amerashot«of 81am being the one In the light coat. 2— 
British howitzers In Flanders that continually hammer the German lines. 3—Camp Mills, Long Island, after being 
ravaged by a severe wind and snow storm.

NEWS REVIEW OF 
I THE PAST WEEK
PRESIDENT WILSON’S LUCID 

! STATEMENT OF AMERICA’8 WAR 
AIM8 AND PEACE TERM8.

PUTS THE ONUS ON GERMANY
jBolshevIkl Make Peace With Bulgaria 
j* and Resume Negotiations at Breat- 

Litovsk—Snow 8teps Teutons in 
Italy—Secretary Baker’s 

Elaborate Defense.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
President Wilson’s statement of the 

war alms of America, following and al
most Identical with that of Premier 
Lloyd George,^placed flatly before the 
people of the central powers the choice 
between a reasonable peace and a con
tinuance of the war until they are 
forced to accept the terms offered them 
by victorious foes. Moreover, the 

’ choice of the German government must
soon be made, for according to credible The oOSBOri,s of the *OUth were hnv- 

I reports from Europe the statements of j | nB B harder time; official dispatches 
j the president and the premier have from Petrograd reporting that they 
; brought cloae to a crisis the political had been defeated and put to flight by

the Kovno district had deserted be
cause they were about to be moved to j 
the west front.

M. Radek, one of the Russian dele-' 
gates, asserted Monday that the Rus-, 
stans were strengthening the front and 
would send home every soldier who 
was not willing to fight. He asserted 
they Wanted no help from the allies or 
America because their strength lay In 
their weakness; that the country for 
many miles was destitute, and that 
while the Germans could drive them 
back It would do them no good and' 
they would not want to have millions 
of starving people on their hands.

Conditions In Petrograd are becom
ing more desperate dally. The city is 
full of crime, disorder and dirt, and 
the people have little food and coal. 
Very severe winter weather Is adding 
to the distress there.

Break-Up of Russia Continues.
The bolshevik! seem content, for the 

present, to permit the breaking up of 
Russia Into separate nationalities. A 
kind of a truce has been patched up 
with the Ukrainians, and the many 
other new “governments” apparently 
are not molested. IJthuanle Is the 
latest to declare Itself Independent. 
Flnlnnd Is well on the way to Indepen
dence, having been recognized by Ger
many. Sweden and France, and Its rep
resentatives being well received by 
other governments.

dissension In the Fatherland und have 
served to unmask the pan-Germans, 
who demand, with threats, that the 
kaiser shall align hlinself with them 
for a “strong peace." The socialists 

I stand as firmly as ever for a
i cratlc pence, and If Wilhelm sides 
against them, he and the Prussian mill- j 
tarlsts will have before them the Iro 
possible task of making good with de 

Iclslve military victories over the armed 
[forces of Great Britain, France and the j 
: United Stutea. If they fall, as fall they 
; must. It is easy to predict a sweeping 
revolution in Germany, but between 
now and that event must Intervene a 

i long period of bloody fighting. The 
pan-Germans hare no Idea of yielding 

j tamely, especially If they are support 
j  ed by the emperor, which seems likely.

In the main Mr. Wilson's address co
incided with that of Mr. Lloyd George 

t«o far as the essentials of peace are '

the holshevlkl forces.
The Bulgarian parliament was In

formed by Premier Itadoslavoff that a 
peace compact had been formed be
tween Bulgaria and Russia, with the 

demo- consent of the other central powers. 
On the other hand, the holshevlkl gov
ernment rejected (he separate peace 
proposals made by Turkey, asking the 
latter to participate In the general con
ference.

Col. William B. Thompson, who com
manded the American Red Cross mis
sion to Russia, has Just returned to 
this country and has much good to say 
of the holshevlkl government. He Is 
convinced Its leaders are honest and 
sincere and not In the pay of the Ger
mans, and he believes the movement 
they have set on foot may result In a 
world pence.

Fighting of ths Week.
A number of attacks In force and

concerned. He wns a little more In- . ront|nllou(l nctlvlty of the artillery 
slstent on some points, a little less on 1 - '
others; and he spoke more at length

His continuance In the cabinet posl- 
' tlon he holds has been the object of 
attack, both In the committee and In 
the country generally, and with full 
knowledge oT that fact he appeared 
with a long and detailed statement of 
the war department’s doings that serv
ed as an elaborate defense of It and of 
himself as Its head. Summing up the 
department’s chief accomplishments, 
Mr. Baker said a large army Is in the 
field and In training, enlisted and se
lected without serious dislocation of 
the country’s Industries; Its subsis
tence Is above criticism, Its clothing 
supply Is now substantially complete; 
arms of the most modern kind have 
been provided by manufacture or pur
chased for the soldiers In France and 
will be available for every mnn who 
can be got to France In 1918; a sub
stantial army Is already on French 
•oil and ready for active service, and 
lines of communication and supply 
and vast storage and other facilities 
are In process of construction there! 
great programs for the manufacture of 
additional equipment and new Instru
ments of war have been formuluted.

The. American army now In the field 
or In training, Mr. Bnker said, num
bered nearly n million and a half, and 
he added: “No army of similar size In 
the history of. the world has ever been 
ralse<L equipped or trained so quickly. 
No such provision has ever been tnada 
for the comfort, health and general 
well-being of an army.”

The secretary did not undertake to 
deny that weak places In the depart
ment’s organization had been discov
ered, but maintained that the reorgan
ization of bureaus and the creation <>f 
the wsr council had brought strength 
and efficiency. “We can now sec the 
entire situation.” he said. “The Initial 
rush needs are substantially supplied. 
The technical corps have been expand
ed and reorganized upon Industrial and 
efficient lines."

Despite Mr. Baker’s defense, the 
sentiment In congress for a separate 
cabinet department of munitions seems 
lo be growing stronger and the Repub
lican members set a day to consider 
the adoption of a resolution favoring 
such action.

Problems of Labor and Fuel.
Secretary of Labor Wilton assert* 

there Is an amply supply of labor In 
the country, but the problem Is one of 
proper adjustment. Therefore the gov
ernment has set In motion the machin
ery for the mobilization and dlstrthu

about Russia, expressing the deep 
sympathy of America for the strug-

but there was no great battle and no 
1 serious attempt to break through the 

lines by either side. The sector se
eling people of that country and en- , hy the German high command 

; emiraging the boUhevIki to stand firm
against the terms of German con
quest.

t All through the program set forth 
[by the president, runs, as he said, the 
principle of Justice to all peoples nnd • 
all nationalities, and their light to live ! 
on equal terms of liberty and safety 1 
with one another, whether they be 
strong or w enk.

Just one of the peace essentials as 
stated by Mr. Wilson met with some 
criticism In the United States, and that 
from certain Republican leaders. This 
was the section catling for the “estab- I

I

for the exi»ected big offensive was not 
revealed, but the belief grows that It 
will be In Belgium snd that the main 
objective of the kaiser will be the cap
ture of Calais. Possession of this port 
of course, would be of Inestimable 
value to Germany, both In the subma
rine campaign and In threatening Kng 
land with direct attack, as well as in
terrupting the short route between 
Englund and France.

In Italy the weather and possibly 
shortage of ammunition brought al
most to a standstill the attempts of 
the Austro-Oermans to break through

llshment of an equality of trade con- ; into the Venetian plains Heavy anows
dltiona among all the natlona consent
ing to the peace and asaoelatlng them
selves for Its maintenance.” If that 
means the elimination of all tariffs, a 
world free trade, say the Republican 
Statesmen, they cannot assent to It. All 
who were quoted concerning the mes
sage declared It most timely, for they 
believe with the president thnt the 
moral climax of the war haa come.

The German press generally com 
derons President Wilson’s peace alms 
•a It did those of Lloyd George, most 
of the papers calling his program ut
terly Impossible, especially as regards 
Alsace-Lorraine, the Internal affairs of 
Austria-Hungary and the partition of 
Turkey.

Peace Conference Resumed. 
Apparently backing water, the Rus

sian delegates, headed hy Trotzky hlin- 
•elf, returned to Breet-Lltovsk on Tues
day and resumed the peace negotia
tions with the central powers.- Be
fore departing from Petrograd the bol
shevik! foreign minister expressed his 
deep suspicion of the motives of the 
entente allies, declaring they wanted 
Germany to make an advantageous 
separate peace with Russia so Ger
many would he more willing to sur
render what the allies want In the 
west. Incidentally. Trotsky repeated 

J tfctt 3&000 German tfWOB IB

fell In the Alps and threatened to shut 
off communication between the Tren- 
tlno and the fighting line, nnd the 
weather was stormy all the way from 
the mountains to the Adriatic.

Vice Admiral 81ms reported the tor
pedoing of the American steamship 
Harry Luckenboch, nine members of 
the crew being missing. The British 
admiralty announced that the hospital 
ship Rewa was torpedoed and sunk In 
the Bristol channel. She wns full of 
wounded soldiers, but all of them were 
safely landed, though three Lascars of 
the crew were lost. This new brutal 
crime of the Germans afforded the 
Ixmdon Times opportunity for mild 
criticism of President Wilson's high 
Idealism, the paper asking: “Is any 
peace thinkable with the authors and 
snpporters of n system by which such 
crimes are coldly sanctioned as legiti
mate acts of wart"

The Rewa was displaying all the 
lights and markings required by The 
Hague convention and was not within 
the no-called barred zone, hut auch 
facts no longer mean anylhfhK to the 
Germans. If Indeed they ever did.

Baker Defends Hlmeelf.
The Investigation of war prepara

tio n  by the senate committee reached 
the stage on Thursday where the prea- 
aace of Soeratarf

tlon of an army of about 3,000.000 
market! the week along the west front, ’ workers for agriculture, shipbuilding

>nd war contract plants. A network 
of Interrelated labor exchanges will bo 
established to recruit workers and 
transfer them from one section to an
other according to the demands. John 
B. Densmore of Montana was selected 
to be national director of this service.

More Insistent snd more Immediate
ly painful thnn the labor problem Is 
the matter of fuel. The coal shortage, 
blamed hy some authorities on the sel
fish greed of the operators, hecame so 
pronounced Inst week, especlslly In 
the east, that many Industries wer# 
forced to close their doors and many 
more went on part time.

In the house of representative* 
there was sharp criticism of the fed
eral fuel administration, and otic con
gressman declared that If the govern
ment could not control prices It should 
take over the mines. Fuel Adminis
trator Garfield on Thursdn.v announced 
the appointment of Mark L. Requa of 
Oakland, Gal., to take charge of the 
oil Industry of the country, and It was 
understood the government would take 
over the control of fuel oil ns It has of 
coal. Distribution of the oil will come 
first nnd Inter the question of price 
regulation will he taken up. One most 
deslrnble result of this move will be to 
sssitre the navy an adequate supply 
of oil, which la the fuel of most of the 
recently htillt vessels.

If the women of America win the 
right to vote, ns seems.probable, the 
suffragists will have to thank the man 
whom they have scolded, abused and 
picketed for a long time. The Susan 
R. Anthony amendment was approved 
by the house Thursday hy only the 
bare two-thirds majority required, and 
It Is fair to sssutne that It would not 
have carried if President Wilson hid 
not given It hearty snd unexpected In
dorsement. Fifteen Southern Detno- 
rrnts who voted against national suf
frage two years ago voted- for It this 
time. Of the 274 votes In favor of the 
amendment, lfV> were east by ttepub- 
llcans. The resolution now goes to 
the senate, where the cause must gain 
MSrorat converts to carry It through.

...... ... -

The Roosevelt County Mutual Benefit Association...“  * .v • * >> * .A
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Uncle Sam Must Be Served First
Tile high development of telephone efficiency in this country gave the United State*, 
when It entered the war, a superiority over all other nations for quick communi
cation.
Hie nation’s capital and the various military headquarters are linked with all the 
great Industrial centers of the country by the long-distance lines of the Bell Tele
phone System. ^
Thousands of mllee of special telephone wires have been turned over to the govern
ment for Its exclusive use.
Right of nay is given to government telephone calls over all lines.
In Its proseriUlon of the war our government has the effective co-operation of the 
Hell Telephone System, which readies 70,000 communities and extends to every 
military cainp in the United States.
One mnn in every ten from the maintenance and construction forces of this com
pany is now In the telephone signal corps of the army or in some other branch of 
the military service.
Not only have our men answered their country's rail, but the telephone operators 
are “doing their hit” also. These faithful yotfUg women realize the tremendous 
de|»endenre the nation placeman rapid communication in this crisis, and are accept
ing cheerfully the heavy reaponslbllttles thrust upon them.
In spite of the war and wtmt it has meant to this company tn the Increased number 
of telephone messages to handle, the enlistment of so many of our trained employee, 
the shortage of equipment, and the high cost of telephone materials— 
tn spite of all these obstacles, we are meeting the needs of the public for telephone 
service in a remarkably successful way.

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company

Notice To Taxpayers!
Notice is hereby given to the taxpayers of Roosevelt County, New Mexico, that 

the tax assessor or a deputy will visit the precincts of the county at the time and place 
designated below, for the purpose of making the assessments of all taxable property for 
the year 1918.

A S S E S S O R ’S N O TICE TO  T H E  PUBLIC
“The law9 of the State of New Mexico require that every inhabitant of the State, 

of full age and sound mind, shall, in each year, make a list of all property subject to 
taxation of which he is the owner or has the control or management. Such list must be 
on the form prescribed by law by the State Tax Commission and must be made and filed 
in the office of the County Assessor on or after the first day of January and not later 
than the last business day of February of each year.”

In compliance with law and for the convenience of taxpayers I will be at the va
rious places in Roosevelt County on the respective dates as follows, for the purpose of 
taking I sts of property;
P rarln v t P m rin c t

DoU

1, Portale*, Assessor’s Office, Jan. 1 to Feb.28 24, New Hope Poatoffice - - Jan. 30
13, Midway, Tom Davidson’s Res. - Jan. 14 25, Delphos Postoffice _ - - Feh. 1
7, Arch, Postoffice -  -  -  - Jan. 15 29, Kenna, Kenna Bank -  -  Feh. 4

16, Inez, Postoffice - Jan. 16 10, Valley View Postoffice - - - Feh. 5
15, Cox’s Store, 7 A. M. to 12 M. Jan. 17 9, Eagle Hill Postoffice - -  Feh. 6
28,Emzy,Postoffice, 12:30 P.M.to 5 P.M.Jan.17 9, Milnesand Postoffice - - - - Feh. 7
15, Garrison Postoffice Jan .18 28, Bluit Postoffice - - - - -  Feh. 8
11, Rogers Postoffice -  -  -  - Jan. 21 3, Dereno Postoffice -  - - -  Feb. 11

6 ,  Longs Postoffice -  - Jan. 22 21, Benson Postoffice -  -  - -  Feh. 12
30, Richland Postoffice .  -  - Jan. 23 20, Claodell Postoffice -  • -  -  Feh. 13

8 ,  Cromer Postoffice -  -  -  - Jan. 24 18, Upton Postoffice -  -  - •  Feh. 14
14, Frank Parker Res.(Old levconb Pttci) Jan. 25 5, Tolar Postoffice - Feb. 25-26
17, Redlake Postoffice Jan. 28 22, Perry School Honse - - - Feh 27
12, Dora S t o r e ........................... Jan. 29 2, Elida, lit door south Postoffic* * Feb. 18 to 23

Any person failing to meet me at these appointments may make return to my of
fice in Porthles at anv time within the limits fixed by law as given above, or blank for 
making rendition will be sent upon application, by mail or in person, to my office.

“ A penalty of twenty-five per cent in addition to the regular valuation, must be 
added to the value of all property not listed for assessment within the time and in the 
form prescribed by law. No exceptions can be made to this law.” .

- Respectfully yours,

BURL JOHNSON, Assessor
Roosevelt County, New Mexico

II
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A  Chang* o f Heart
The indications are that Senator Stone, of Missouri, 

had quite a change of heart during the recess in congress 
during the holidays. Wonder if Bill Stone, when he got 
home for the holidays, didn’t find along the fence comers 
and at the forks of the creeks, a goodly number of those 
stalwart Missouri Democrats who were telling Bill with no 
uncertain sound, that he had better get in line and stand 
by the government and by the President, instead of ob
structing progress by falling in line with such as Lafolette, 
Gronna and others, which, to some extent, he had been 
doing during the early days of our entry into this bloody 
war. Stone had not stood by the President as he should 
have done at first. But if he stands firm by his statement 
in congress of January 21st, in which he said: “One Theo
dore Roosevelt was the most seditious man of any conse
quence in America," (which, from Roosevelt’s utterances 
of late through the Kansas City Star, cannot leave but one 
conclusion—that Stone is correct). Therefore, we feel 
that Stone has had a change of heart and we can overlook 
a multitude of sins for this bold stand. Keep it up, Bill, 
the only trouble with you is that you are from Missouri, 
and those stalwart Missouri Democrats know how to show 
you.

We note that the Republicans in congress and through
out the country, including one Theodore Roosevelt, are 
“beefing" about the mistakes that THEY claim the Demo
cratic administration has made in the handling of this war. 
We admit that preparing for a tremendous task to mobil
ize a great army and equip them is a REAL MAN’S JOB, 
and it may be that there has been some mistakes made. 
But we have made real progress, considering that it was 
not only necessary to raise a large army of men' and fur
nish all manner of equipment including clothing, munitions, 
transportation, arms, provisions and many other necessi
ties, but it was also necessary to AWAKEN and EDU
CATE the American people to the need of this tremendous 
undertaking. Now we ask in all fairness to these Repub
licans, if they can remember back in 1898, one General 
Alger who was Secretary of War under President McKin
ley, during our unpleasantness with Spain, did you ever 
hear of any canned beef, and SPOILED canned beef. We 
believe that if such blunders as occufred under his man
agement during such a small affair as it was then, we 
would quit “beefing," when in the main the present ad
ministration is accomplishing the things that are necessary 
and are making real progress. These Republican leaders 
would attempt to lead you to believe that they never made 

-mistakes or would not do so, BUT SOME OF US STILL 
REMEMBER THE “BEEF."

“ Forget how things were done before the war, elim
inate rifchtape. We must learn with the Germans that 
*the w ar won’t  w a it’ Delay is the Kaiser’s Ally." The 
government's w ar motto, suggested by Secretary Redfield 
and approved by President Wilson.

■

And it may get so th a t a patch on your trousers will 
-------M a tr if t stam p .-D allas News

JESUS FORGIVING GIN.
---- I f  ’

LESSON T E X T —M ark 1:1-11 v 
OOLDEM T E X T —Tha Boa o f  M an h a th  

au tho rity  on o a rth  to  forgtvo Mn.—M arkJUS
ADDITIONAL M A TER IA L FOR  

T E A C H E R S -P m . U;  Luka U:U-M; I *  
M; M att. 1 :« ; Heb. T:S.
I PRIM ARY MEMORY V E R S E -F o rg lv *  
ha our Mns.—Luko 11:4.
1 IN TER M ED IA TE T O P IC -Jaau a  heal
ing eoul and body.

8EN IO R  AND ADULT T O PIQ -Joaua 
m e t i n g  m an 'a  deepest need.

This la one of the most dramatic, 
spectacular Incidents recorded In the 
Bible. R la a food Illustration for 
Sunday school teachers on how to tell 
a story by Imagining what one would 
naturally do. We ought to have onr 
scholars see with their imagination, 
the story of this lesson as though they 
were eye-witnesses of the whole scene. 
The time vvas about May or June A. D. 
.28, the second year of Jesus' ministry, 
a few weeks following the last lesson, 
daring which time he had been pretich- 
ing and healing in the surrounding 
country.

I. Introduction. Jesus could testify 
la a home as well as before the multi
tudes. Indeed It was after having tes
tified In the borne (v. I.) that the 
rrowda gnthered about the doorway, 
for it was not known that be waa there, 
1101(1 some days after he had been In 
fhe house. Luke tells us that the 
crowds which came, came not only 
from Galilee hut Judea and even Je
rusalem. Jesua did hla work so well 
In the home that wherever be was, the 
world wore a path to his doorway. No
tice verse two; when the crowd gath
ered about, he spoke unto them “the 
word." In this we see s parable. 
Many a successful man. when ha be
comes popular, forgets to preach the 
pure Gospel, the Word of Life.

II. An Impelling Need (VT. 8:4). 
This man who had paralysis, L e., dis
abled on one side, was not only de
prived of hla sensation but hla power 
of motion. As to the cause of hla diffi
culty, hla previous character of life, 
there is no word of suggestion. We see 
abundant evidence today, however, io 
know that many such cases are the 
results of our own debaucheries and 
one would gather from the course 
which Jesua pursued with this man 
that perhaps hla case was likewise the 
result of hla early sin. The teacher 
might well read In this connection 
Luke 16:11-10. Of course, this man 
may not have been a prodigal son. 
Nevertheless, he had as much suffer
ing as though he had been and as far 
as he himself was concerned, be was 
helpless, m picture of all sinners. He. 
however, had friends, very enterpris
ing ones. And so putting him upon the 
doable quilt or coverlet, which could be 
rolled together In s bundle of moderate 
■lie, they carried him Into the pres
ence of the master.

Ml. Jesus Forgives and Defends Hie 
Rights (vv. fi:12). The crowd was so 
great shout the house that “they could 
not come nigh unto him for the press." 
They were not, however, discouraged { 
but leaving the crowd, they went up 
the usual outside stairs, hearing the 
sick man with them onto the roet  
which “they uncovered"—literally they 
dug through the flat roof made of 
branches and twigs and covered with 
earth, end which could be as easily re
paired. Travelers in eastern countries 
have often seen a similar act perform
ed even in this day. They then let 
down the bed or mat trees by the fonr 
corner*. The roof waa so low that 
no cords were needed and those below 
received the man from the hands of 
the four upon the roof and placed him 
In front of Jesus. Jesus commends 
“their deed” as indicated In all three 
of the Ooepel records^ -Not alone phys
ical obstacles had to he overcome, hut 
the attitude of the scribes (v. 7). Was 
It right, was It honest to break through 
the roof of a man's house? Would 
they make it good? Was the owner 
glad to have had It done? Jeans did 
not hesitate or speculate over such 
questions, hnt goes at once to the Issue 
and said to the map sick of the palsy, 
“Son, he of good cheer, thy sins he 
(are) forgiven thee." See Matthew's 
and Mack's account “Son," is a word 
of endearment; the word “he” la not 
aa strong in the old form as the word 
"are" forgiven. Jesus went at once 
to the nnhealed wdund in the sonl, the 
sense of unforglven sin. Forgiveness 
is not of the Judge who sentences “not 
guilty,” but a father who welcomes 
and restores one to sonshlp. It Is res
toration to life. The Bible story of 
the prodigal son and that scene pic
tured in the seventh chapter of Luke, 
the feast where Jesus dealt with a 
woman of the city, who ministers unto 
him, are good Illustrations of the mas
ter’s attitude of mifid on this occasion.

The scribes charged blasphemy which 
Is to slander God and apeak treason 
against him. Blasphemy Is practical
ly uttered treason. He perceived their 
inmost thoughts and answered them 
(Y. ©). To forgive sin, or to com
mand the man to rise were both di
vine se ts ; be could do either; he prov
ed one by the use of the other. Hla 
command to tbs young man to taka 
up his bed was a test to he provnd by 
the man's faith. That the curs waa 
com piets ws know, for h i 
ly atone. To “arias” was i 

to "taka op

The New* ia authorized to make 
the following announcements, 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic Primary, Rooevelt
County:
FOR PROBATE JUDGE:

Cleve Compton (re-election)

FOR SHERIFF: '
A. L  (Arch)Gregg (re-election)
W. E. (E mzy) Roberts. '

- 1——r
FOR COUNTY CLERK:

Seth A  Morrison* (re-election)

FOR COUNTY TREASURER:
John W. Ballow (re-election)

FOR TAX ASSESSOR:
Burl Johnson (re-election)

J. N. (Nolan) McCall

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT:
Sam J. Stinnett (re-election)

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT 1:
Dr. J. S. Pearce (re-election)

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT 2:
Ed. Wall (re-election)

Assignment of Mortgage—News

in . D. DelCvrto Deed 
On last Saturday, the 19th, 

Charles DelCurto, head book
keeper for Joyce-Pruit Company, 
received a message, stating that 
his mother had died at El Paso, 
Texas,-where the DelQurtos now 
live. Charles left the next 
morning for El Paso to attend 
the funeral. The many friends 
of Charles and the DelCurto fam
ily extend their sympathy during
their sad bereavement

1
WAITER — Sarnal n ri jimi Jimj 

am. Sud priii aid fall deseriptiia to 
f n it tartar, Jsfcaa, I. M. 12-3fp

See W. C. Hoover for Farm 
Loans. Lindsey bldg, near P. 0 .

m-.

indds paper wfii bring 
good retyrns on (he 
money invested Jp

9S=9
—

J: \ - 1I

V. J. Campbell
AUCTIONEER

Will appreciate your busi
ness. Farm sales a specialty. 
Will make your stuff bring 
all it ia worth.
Longs, New Mexico

* - - .. «*

The only exclusive Wall Paper and
Paint Stock in town. X  X  X
1000 Rolls of Remnants at 5c Per Roll. Balance of 
paper stock all clean, new stock. Come in and see.

C. GOODLOE
Call 27 when you need a Painter or Paper Hanger

FOR SALE
OR TRADE

Will sell cheap for cash or trade for land or land 
notes secured, a Six-Cylinder Chalmers car, almost 
as good as new, fully equipped, in perfect order 
every way. I also have several quarters of cheap 
land for cash. a

B ASCOM~HO W ARD '
‘••lls ■•rUC

c T h ^ c y

PMONCr . Gt VAPMS' . l . TS ©>M3*

is a Musical Instrument, not 
an Ordinary Phonograph.
Owners of ordinary phono
graphs are confined to the 
use of one make of record. 
But, no one make offers the 
complete selection everyone 
would like.
The Brunswick plays records 
of any make. And it plays 
them better than the ma
chine for which each was 
originally intended. F o r  
The Brunswick was designed

originally to be the Universal Phonograph. It is 
equipped with two distinct sound reproducers, in
stantly interchangeable. One reproducer is distinctly
for the splendid rathe Records, hitherto not gener
ally available to the American public—one for all 
other popular makes of Records. Both steel and 
jewel point needles are provided.
The reason The Bunswick gives a more perfect rendition of all records can be 
seen in the wooden-wall sound chamber. It is built like a violin—and the same 
fundamentals that are responsible for the feeling and vibrancy of violin tone 
gives a tonal quality to the reproduction of a Brunswick Phonograph which has 
made it the choice of true lovers of music.

C. M. DOBBS
Portales, New Mexico,

* I

f t
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Our Soldier Boy
Unfurl the dear old flag, boy a,

Let her float out on the breeze;
Just the sight of her takes me back again 

To my home beyond the seas.
I tho jght to 'ollow her home, boys.

But the sword has pierced my shield:
So burv me with my comrade who fell 

On this b'oody battlefield.
I bade them all a fond farewell 

When I followed the flag away;
1 promised I’d ne’er forget the honor 

Of the dear old U. S. A .;
1 said I’d die with my face to the foe 

Or bring back in honor my lance.
Tell them I kept my word, boys.

On the battlefield of France.
Hew proudly you’ll march in home, boys, 

When this cruel war shall cease-
The dear old Stars and Stripes will float 

O’er a country of freedom and peace;
The tyrant who thought with an iron 

hand
His sceptre o’er the world to wield,

Will bury his hopes and his sceptre too 
Midst the din and carnage of the bat

tlefield.
When I left my dear old mother, boys, 

She was helpful and brave to the last,
I can see again her dear sweet smile,

-  Though her tears were falling fast;
But it broke her heart just the same, 

boys,
Though her spirit would not yield, 

she sent ner baby boy to die, 
On a foreign battle field.

When

Resolution
‘The council of National De

fense desires to inform the people 
of the country that abundant 
food is supplied to the soldiers 
and sailors in the camps and 
cantonments, and that the send
ing of food to these men by 
their friends and families is not 
in any way necessary; that the 
aggregate quantity of food thus 
privately sent is enormous, and 
that much of it, having been 
conveyed long distances in heated 
express or mail cars, is more orc—

less spoiled, and consequently in
jurious to the health of the men.

Therefore, in the interest of 
the conservation of food, and 
also the health of the men, the 
Council of National Defense re
quests the public to discontinue 
the sending of foodstuffs to the 
camps.’'

Plaiaview School Note*
The second month of Plainview 

school ended January, 5th. This 
school is making good progress. 
We have live patrons, live direct-

tors live teachers and live pupils.
Armed with these essentials 

for a good school, our aim is to 
make our schools of Roosevelt 
County. The total enrollment 
for this month is 31. Attendance 
has been good while promptness 
and punctuality seems to de the 
motto of the school. The pupils 
are showing real enthusiasm in 
their work and have taken up 
their lessons since the holidays in 
a business like manner that is 
sure to win. Honor roll for this 
month follows: first grade,

George Spires, Sarah Lott, Edna 
Lott, Leova Thompson, Third 
grade, Nettie Lott. Fourth grade 
Floyd Lott.

P. E. Jordan returned Sunday 
from Ford Factory Denver, and 
he says owing to the frozen con
ditions in the north that they ex
pect to recieve and deliver their 
entire allotment of Fords by 
spring, and when spring breaks 
in the north they will take the 
entire output up there and the 
Universal Garage does not antici
pate receiving any Fords for any
body from April until November.

IN TH E DISTRICT COURT O F  ROOSEVELT 
COUNTY, NEW  HEX (0 0 :

N . C. Phillips. Plaintiff, I
v. N o. 1360

H attie  Phillips, Defendant. |

Notice of Suit Peudmg
Tbs S ta ts  of Nsw Mexico to H a ttis  Phillips, De

fendant.
GREETING:

You are horeby notlflad th a t  th a rs  has baaa Mad 
in tb s  D istrict C ourt of Roossvslt County, N sw  
Msxieo, a  su it entitled aad . tr ia d  as above, where- 
in tb s  plaintiff. N. C. Phillips, complains th a t  you, 
his issal wifs, havs abandoned and rssssd  to Bv* 
with him. and th a t tho rsn e ra l objects of said su it 
a n  th a t plaintiff obtain a  d lro ros from tho bonds 
of m atrim ony existing w ith you.

r notified th a t  unices you appearh. 155.You are  fu r th e r  I
or plead on or before tb s  16th day of March, 
you will bo adjudged in defau lt and judgm ent for 
plaintiff will ba rendered.

P laintiff's a ttorney is Jam as A. B ali an* his 
business address Is Portalee. New Mexico.

W itness my hand and seal o f office a t  Pus tales. 
N ew  Mexico, this the ZSrd day of Jan uary , iff*. 

(■s a l ) Sbth  A. M oaniaon. Clerk

And now her hands are beckoning, 
Parwell to vou one and all,

I hope you will be as willing to go 
Wnen you hear the laat bugle’s eall; 

Soft wings are fluttering o’er me.
I am glad my spirit to yield.

For my mothers gentle hands will bear 
me,

From this bloody battle-field.
Mrs. E. B. H.

Any deposit placed with us on 
a Ford will be returned on de
mand if you desire to cancel 
der. Universal Garage. It

or-

The Leach Coal Company,
] FOR HIGH GRADE FUEL COAL :

Chandler Lump
W e are  agent* for Chandler Lump, one of the 

very cleanest and  best coals tha t can be bought 
from Colorado. Give it a  trial. : : : : :

American Block
W e are  now able to  get, in limited quantities, 

Mine Run Am erican Block Coal. This coal is 
very clean and can be bought at $8.75 per tons

Telephone Number 3 Portales, New Mexico

IN  THE PROBATE COURT O P ROOSEVELT 
COUNTY. R A T E  O P  N EW  MEXICO:

Is  the  m s te r  of the  last will II
and testam ent of II No. ISO
John W. Spurlock, deceasedII

X NOTICE
T H E R A T E  OP NEW  MEXICO, as.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is bars by g ives th a t  on t i e  23rd day a f 

December. 1017, Joan  W. 8puriock. Into o f  Roes, 
sa lt County. New Mexico, departed  th is  life, th a t 
prior to his death he made and sxecutad la w rit
ing his last will and ta s tam sa t disposing of his 
property, which said will has bsea  filed In said 
Probate Court: th a t

Mary E Spurlock, of I nos. New Maxtse;
J .  8. Spurlock. *>f I nee. New Maxim:
John  M. Spurlock, of Port Sm ith. Arkansan: 
Pallia I . Robinson, of leas. New Max tee: 
A rth u r N. Spurlock, of I nee. New Mexico; 
Lowell L. Spurlock, of I non. New Mexico; 
M yrtle M. Sparloek. of Inee. New Mexico: aad  
Chafteo W. Spurlock. of Isos. New Mexico: 

are th e  sole legatees and deviates, and the  only 
lagstses and devisess. In said will: th a t Mary E. 
Spurlock is named in said will as sals executrix  
thereof, w ithout bond, and has filed bar applica
tion hi said Probate Court proving th a t  said wlU 
of deceased be proba od according to law . .

You a re  fu rth er notified th a t  Monday, th a  4th 
dt y  of March, Itl*. tho same being th a  1st day of 
tho regular March term  of the  Probate Court, has 
been fixed as the date for proving the  said alleged 
last will aad  toatam oat of said deceased, th a t  said 
court will, a t  said th 
hear teotamoay far « 
jsetion* th a t  M J  bs

IN W ITNESS W HEREOF, I hmrm h sm in ti  
my hand aad seal of said P reh a te  C ourt 
the 18th day of January . IMS.[sbal) Sbth A. Moaxieon. Clark

>i

18-18 By A.

O U R  S P R IN G  A N N O U N C E M E N T !

W
E desire to assure every customer and friend throughout the county that, in the face of freight congestion, 

merchandise shortage, labor difficulties and every unusual condition due to the war activities, we have 
been able to assemble a comprehensive assortment of attractive items for the Spring Season* Two ex
perienced buyers from our five stores are now in New York carefully selecting Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear 

Garments. Our own buyer is in the St. Louis market adding the finishing touches to our Spring Line and “freshen
ing up” with new ideas and information that will be of direct advantage to you. We court comparison and jeal
ously guard our motto, “If it isn’t RIGHT, you have no right to take it.” We shall be in a position to sell items 
such as Gingham, Shirting, Muslin, Etc., much cheaper than in many localities. We have adhered to dependable 
lines only, such as:
J . & K. Shoes for Ladies 

Wayne Knit Hosiery 
Monarch Underwear

Arrow Shirts and Collars 
Florsheim Shoes for Men

K i r s c K b a u m C l o t K e s
Stetson and Keith Hats

Interwoven Sox #
King Made Pants

Gossard Corsets
Ripon Gloves

Worthmore Waists
Schoolhouse Silks

-  La Porte Fabrics

We value the GOOD WILL of each customer as our GREATEST ASSET. Let us supply your need* for Spring.

*

Where Quality is Paramount
c o m p a n y *.

THE STORE THAT KEEPS
STEP WITH THE STYLES '■* ■ y '

••
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8m  W. f t  for H
Loons, Lindsey bldg. noorP.

..............
Buy year Bill* of Sal* at the Non

attention from Upper Langenau to 
Slleato. Ooo of the hired moo of Doc
tor Mueller's agricultural- estate tea  
boon for a lone time at too fro n t Hla 
wife, who ted  worked alongside te r  
huatead before toe war after the naual 
custom, remained to the ranks of too 
Sold hands and accordingly retained 
her farm cottage. October 1 tola Wons
an rot the following letter:

“ The undersigned bailff of toe an-

McDo n a l d  & ison
Try die new firm for Coal 
and Grain. Fancy lump coal, 
corn, oats, maize, kaffir, bran 
and shorts. Flour and Meal, t  .

when in need of anything in their line, 
for cash and give you lowest prices on all

• •
[ONE 27 PROMPT DELIVERY tate hereby gives you notice as of this

1. 1918* On that day you ara to giro 
up your house. The work which you 
are doing on toe farm does not com
pensate toe farm for ton low which
accrues to It through the continued 
support of your family. Look out for 
yourself away from this farm, your 
house Is needed for other use.*

“The woman communicated the notice 
to her husband with these words: T 
must tell you my distress, sooe I shall 
not be able to see the paper for my 
tears. What shall I do? Winter Is a t 
the door and the cottage la fall of lit
tle children.’

“Thus the bailiff of the estate of a 
bloated landlord turns a family with 
eight children out of doora In mtdwln-j 
ter while the man la at the front, . 
Comment takes care of Itself."

EVERY BuleK owner has the satisfac
tion of knowing that his ear repro- 

sonta the hlghost typo of presont day 
road travel. X  X  X  X  X to J. as. Reynelds)

Buy and sell live stock of all kinds. Will 
pay top prices for hides. Telephone No. 11

War credits extended to foreign gov
ernments since the United States en
tered the war total *4.230,400.000. Of 
this Orest Britain received *2,046,000;-* 
000; Prance. *1,286,000,000; Italy,! 
*600,000,000; Russia, *826,000,000; Bel-j 
gl urn. *77,400,000; Serbia, *4,000.000.

It Is estimated that 60,000 different* 
articles are needed In modern warfare.! 
The clothing equipment of but one In
fantryman for service In Prance In
cludes the following:

Kedaack, three wool blankets, waist 
belt, two pair* wool biweehea, two wool I 
wervlce coats, hat cord, three pairs, 
.uniniw drawers, three pairs winter, 
I rawer*, pair wool gloves, service hat,* 
extra shoe laces, two pairs canvas* 
legging, two flannel shirts, two pairs 
of shoes, five pairs wool stockings, 
four Identification tags, summer un
dershirts, four winter undershirts,, 
overcoat, five shelter tent pins, shelter 
tent pole,' poncho, shelter tent

Listed as “eating utensils" the In
fantryman receives food to be carried! 
In his haversack during field service,' 
canteen and canteen cover, cup, knife,; 
fork, spoon, meet can, haversack, pack 
carrier, first aid kit and ponch.

Ills "fighting equipment” consists of, 
rifle, bayonet, bayonet scabbard, cart
ridge halt and 100 cartridges, steel hel
met, gas mask, and trench tool.

ration that Is far below the conwimp- 
tlon In many of the countries fit war 
has already been ordered. Under the 
new regulations the Swiss may havq 
only a pound and a half of sugar per 
person per month. The bread ration 
has been fixed at about half •  pound 
a day, and the butter ratloo at one- 
fifth of a pound a month. ,

is Windmill Weather.We have put on a delivery wagon and will deliver your 
groceries to any part of town. Phone 68 when you want 
dean, fresh groceries. X  X  X  X  X

We handle Leader, Star and Challenge Windmills 
and a general line of piping, casing and sucker rod. 
Also repairs for all kinds of mills. : : : • : :

Applications for war-risk Insurance 
by men of the army and navy have 
nearly reached the *8,000,000,000 mark, 
and continue to coma In at a rate of 
about *60,000,000 a day. The average 
amount applied for per man la *8,680, 
the average having Increased steadily 
since the act went Into effect, Oo 
tober 0.

For persona who Joined the colors 
before October 18, 1917, the last day 
for applying for government Insurance 
Is February 12, 1918. Intensive ef
forts are being mnde by commanding 
oncers to have all their men take In
surance before that date.

The maximum amount which may 
be taken by any mnn Is *10,000.

ProprietorD. W EH BA,

J . B. Sledge Hardware Co
The Portales Garage

WAT STEWART, Proprietor

Your Troubles Will Be LessHaving'bought The Portales Garage from 
Messrs Bracken & Sims, we desire to announce 
to the public that it will be our constant aim to 
render a service to the many patrons in keeping 
with the best mechanical skill and in maintaining 
the highest standard of efficiency, trying at all 
times to carry in stock every accessory used on
an automobile._ •

Our'business, so far, has been beyond our 
expectations and we invite you to come and see 
us and give ns an opportunity to show you that 
we appreciate your patronage.

Among the regulation! for the regis
tration of (lennan alien enemies In the 
United 8tate* during the first week of 
February, are the following:

All German males of the age of four
teen years and upward are required 
to register. Notice of time and place 
of registration will be given by pub
lication In newspapers.

The affidavit of each registrant most 
be accompanied by four unmounted 
photographs, signed across the face 
so as not to obscure the features, and 
the finger prints of each registrant 
shall be taken. v

Between 10 and 16 days after reg
istration each alien enemy must sgsln 
appear before his registration officer 
to obtain a registration card, which 
will bear hla name and his left thumb 
print. This card must lto carried by 
the registrant for future Identification.

An alien enemy who changes hla 
place of residence to another place 
within the same registration district 
must at once report the change to the 
registration officer. No alien enemy 
shall move out of the district without 
a permit. Application for a permit 
most be made upon a form furnished 
by tbe department of Justice, giving 
full particulars as to date, reason for 
stooge, and Intended place of resi
dence. .

W hen yo u  have yo u r  p lu m b in g  done by a  
p r a c tic a l  p lu m ber. / c a rry  b a th  tube, 
• in ks an a  fu ll lin e  p lu m b in g  fix tu re s .

To help Increase the pork supply the 
department of agriculture has release^ 
to motion picture theaters, through one 
of the large companies, a film show
ing the work of the boys' pig dubs 
which the department Is organising In 
all parts of tbe country. The Ain* 
shows methods of Instructing farm 
boys who have Joined the agricultural 
clubs how to raise better pigs and the 
methods used by club members la car
rying out instructions

The first pig club was organised to 
Louisiana In 1910. Now approximately 
48.000 member* are enrolled through
out the country. Clubs In severs) 
state* are planning to send carloads oi 
fat hog* to fairs sad stock shows, aftss 
which they are to be marketed co-op
eratively.

Other moving pictures being need t<? 
show tbe Importance of increased food 
production show activities In the na 
tlonsl forests, Important sources of 
timber and water supply.

5. HOWELL,  The Plumber

CARAQEl

The Portales Garage is perfectly familiar to 
to us. We have studied 
all makes of machines

entrust your auto to 
us you can feel confi-
dent the repairing will be skillfully and thoroughly 
done. Ask any of those for whom we have done 
work. They are the best evidence of our ability to 
do yours. X  X  X  X X X

Athletic work In army camp* aad 
cantonments Is in the hands of 81 
trained organisers and coaches. They 
are civilian elds on the staffs of com
manding officers, and their salaries ara 
paid by the government.

Particular attention has been given 
to boxing, as It assists men la bayonel 
fighting. A committee of best-knewq 
bokers worked out plans, and moving 
pictures to teach boxing have bee* 
made. Basdballs, hats, basketballs, 
and soccer balls, boxing gloves, and 
other equipment ere supplied each 
company, In part, from a government 
appropriation.

To Increase France’s crops and to 
tighten the burden of toll on her old 
men, women and children 1.800 farm 
.ractors will go to that country from 
the United States. The first hundred 
are already an the way, and the whole, 
number will be In France by March, 
Id time for the spring plowing. Deck 
space was provided for the first ship
ment on a naval transport. 8cbools| 
of Instruction will be organised.

Tbe acreage sown to crops In the' 
unlnvaded portion of France In 1917 
was about 10,000,000 acres less than 
to 1918, or 24.4 per cent. The In
creased production through the use of 
tractor* this year Is expected to great
ly Improve the food situation.

M ONEY T O  LOAN
ON FARM AND RANCH LAND

We want to loan more money 
during 1918 than we ever have. 
Come in and talk to us.

J O E  H O W A R D  A SO N Boys' and girls’ dubs In Northers 
and Western states pledged for wai 
service In gardening, canning, poultry 
raising, and other emergency enter 
prises have more than 800,000 mem-

According |o  records of the selective 
service, country boys do not show]; 
much physical superiority over those 
of the cities. For purpose of compari
son selection was made of cities of 
40,000 to 500,000 population, and a cor
responding set of counties of the same 
total slse. In- the physical examina
tions 28.47 per cent of the city boys 
were rejected, as against 27.96 per cent 
of the country boys.

A fireproof eolation for treating a ir  
plane fabrics ta a thing which may be 
realised In tbe near future, experi
ments In a private plant having al
ready developed a comparatively suc
cessful solution.

The manufacture and consumption 
of pastry regarded ss a luxury In 
France has been entirely suppressed, 
except on Sundays and holidays.Catarrh of Stomach 

Did Not Know It

Brand Food Products are the Best goods that 
Sun, Soil, Rain and the skill o f  Man can produce.

- Theaters sod restaurants In Den
mark close at 10 p. m. to save lights 
To save kerosene, which Is sold at s  
price regulated by the government at 
72 emits a gallon, Greenland whale oil 
Is being tried for lighting. It I* esti
mated 200,000 acetylene lamps are now 
la process of manufacture.

The-dlstillstion of sll kinds of alco- 
DO* t lC C p f  lO r B N B R M H  BUM IS pTO-
Mblted. A large part of the available 
alcohol wlU be needed for use la tbe 
new Incandescent lamps. It la esti
mated that 2.000 tons of grain wUl to

Government barges have been placed 
ta service on the upper Mississippi, 
and through government assistance a 
now fleet Is to be built for this atrv- 
k a  Sugar Is being moved by barge 
from Louisiana plantations to New Or-

Everything for the Table 
Is to be found under this label‘s r s E u

Starved
The wtotfr of 1916-17 was to* most 

disastrous tbs range stockmen of to* 
Want have ever known. Tfie lamb 
crop for the entire West was 16 to 90 
per coat below to* average, aad ton

PE R U N A



th» l in t  three or* (our wool states, 
with 910.000,000 worth of wool and a
117.000. 000 lamb crop. Tha wool yield 
la 10.000,000 pounds, and 1,000,000 
■Ixty-poand Ism be will bo shipped. 
The Department of Agriculture gives 
Now Mexico 3.100.000 head of sheep 
and the total tax Ust valuation Is now
910.000. 000.

sored us the result of the granting of 
federal aM to four projects which In
cidentally sustained the oontentkra of 
the State Highway Commission for a 
liberal Interpretation of the term 
“poet road" under the federal aid act. 
The projects are two hi Colfax and 
Mora counties, totaling eighty-four 
miles. 9X26,000 to be spent la two 
years; one on the Santa Ve-Qlorletta 
road, 917,000 In two years, and the 
road from Sandla to Armijo In Valen
cia county, thirty-four miles, 917,000 In 
one year. The state and counties bear 
half the cost and the government tfia 
other half.

who concocted 'her champion waffles 
by “Jee* tastin'."

Credit te Old Sergeant.
In  fact, a large majority of dm good 

and lino points la Undo Sam's daily

m edium
Unds Sam 's Fighting Men A 

Assured of “Three Squares* 
Every Day.

V w U n i R « n m w  Union N m  Servlee. 
COM ING d r i N T S .

Jen. 14-IS—Farmers' Weak and Home 
Makars' Coafaraaca a t Statu College.

Fab. ll-lX-^Now Mexico* electrical As
sociation msating at Silvar City. 

March 4-4—Stockman's convantlon at HobwoII.
March, 111!—Wool growers' convention 

at RoswelL
Many trees ere being planted In the 

Mlmbres valley.
~ Xevi A. Hughes of Santa Fe has ac
cepted the county chairmanship of the 
war savings work.

Paul Haddington, district forester of 
the Third District, has been appointed 
city manager for Albuquerque.

At Hope, T. E. May told one hun
dreds tons of alfalfa at 931-00 per ton 
and was offsred 936.00 for more.

At Santa Fe, a movement baa been 
started to revive the De Vargas pa
geant during the coming summer.

The Alamogordo Board of Educa* 
tion has let a contract for the erection 
of a new high school, to cost 963,650.

The big Diesel oil burning engine et 
the Silver City power plant blew up 
while the engine was running at full 
speed.

The work of putting In a string of 
casing at the Twin Buttea oil well, 
near Clayton, has been going on for 
some time.

Nearly 200 boys and girls of San 
Miguel county have Joined the boys' 
and girls’ club organised by Miss Ger
trude Espinosa.

Beginning Jan. 1 employes of the 
shops and roundhouses on the Santa 
Fs railway system received a 10 per 
oent Increase In wages.

Emeterlo Martinet, aged twenty-four 
years, was suffocated under a pile of 
hay In a dry arroyo on the Cascon 
road near East Las Vegas.

Frank Hallett. a lineman employed 
by the Santa Fe, fell from a telegraph 
pole at Qlorletta, breaking hts neck, 
several ribs and bis thigh.

The Supreme Court of New Mexico 
affirmed the conviction of Involuntary 
manslaughter of Stonewall Jackson 
Calhoun of Colfax county.

Mias Mabel Casa Stafford, execu
tive secretary of tbs southwestern 
field, recently took charge of tha T. 
W. C. A. building at Doming, and act
ive work has been started therein.

The board of county commissioners 
of Luns county met In Demlng to-dis
cus# plans for the erection of a new 
JaU. which will coat 126.000, bonds for 
which amount were recently voted.

The State Highway Commission ad
journed after approving two federal 
road projects In Chaves county, and 
examining Into two projects In Union 
county and also Into Otero county pro
jects.

W. C. McDonald, first governor of 
New Mexico as s state, who was ap 
pointed federal fuel administrator for 
New Mexico by President Wilson, 
opened up permanent headquarters In 
Albuquerque.

State Engineer James A. French 
has announced that the lumber, piling 
and other material has been placed In 
position for the erection of a new 
bridge at Buckman. The bridge will 
coat about 98.000.

Two fatal automobile accidents 
were reported from Clovis, Curry 
county. The seven-year-old eon of D. 
D. Able was Instantly killed and sev
eral members of tbs families of J. W. 
Keener were seriously Injured when 
Keener's car turned over on the edge 
of a ravine and pinned the boy down 
by the bub of tbs wheel, crushing his 
aknll. Everett Vaughn, age 12, a jew
eler, was fatally Injured while driving 
the car of E. T. Jernegan from Clovis 
to Portalee

Out of 700 votes cast In Mestlla val 
ley in the drainage election, eighty 
per cent favor the proposition which 
means Immediate construction of the 
much needed drainage system. About 
91,400,000 are to be expended for 
drainage and 91,200,000 for laterals 
and distributing systems.

Tbs trail of a negro, believed to be 
the knifeman who killed Rafaello 
Baldulnt and wounded two other men 
at Albuquerque, was ptoked up by Is
lets Indians In Abo csflon, east of 
M en . A woodhauler put tbs Indians 
on the trail. He reported that he had 

your comment Is that the shortening Is >**n the negro near the mouth of the 
“elbow grease,” for It Is worked until cnBon. Hts description of ths men led 
the dough Is perfectly smooth. They the Indians to believe he was the man

Randy far Slumberiand. 
Bessie’s mother has a set of false 

teeth which she always puts la a wank 
brine each night upon retiring. One 
evening Bessie was restless, and didn't 
Uke to stay upstairs along,

“Mother,'* she ealled a t last, "silt 
down your teeth and come to bed." |

bargains an d  m ake
2 • acommissary sergeant of Fort Riley. 

His name was Dunne, nod be #ae one 
of those “born to the griddle,” who 
has the seme advantage over the ordi
nary aspirant to kitchen honors that 
Kubelik had from birth over the little 
girl next door.

He was not.b  man of education tn 
the ordinary acceptance of the word, 
but be was a  llret-claas army cook. 
On scraps of wrapping paper or old 
bills be kept a copy of every recipe be 
had ever tried. These were edited by 
Colonel Holbrook, then In command at 
Fort Riley, and published In a little 
book called “Methods of Handling 
Army Rations,” which has developed 
Into the “Manual for Army Cooks" the 
textbook In the army schools for cooks 
and bakers started In 1900 by Com. 
Oen. She ope, now quartermaster gen
eral. And a perusal of Its contents, 
after sampling the results of its coun
sel, leaves one little sympathy with the 
words fitted years ago to the bugler's 
regular mess call:

FANCY CHEFS GIVEN LESSON

By WALLACE IRWIN.
A few weeks ago the quartermaster 

general’s department, faithful to Its 
complicated task of supplying every
thing from shoes to sugar to a rap
idly forming army -of over a million 
(nen, telegraphed an appeal to 68 lead
ing hotel proprietors throughout the 
Country asking the loan of 8,840 chefs 
and expert cooks to teach the science 
of gastronomies to  the kitchens of our 
10 new cantonments.
; . Now, the browned-ln-the-oven old 
tneas sergeants of our regular army 
Cooking schools—of which four have 
nourished for many years—are willing 
and anxious to sit at the feet of the 
Capable wlsards who have fed Fifth 
avenue and Tremont street; but so 
great is the faith of the mesa sergeant 
In the manual for army cooks. Issue 
of 1910, that they pause reflectively In 
their scientifically arranged pantries 
god allow—quite unofficially — that 
(naybe a few of-those fancy chefs will 
go back to their hotels with one or 
two choice recipes well worth trying 
on the favored fellow who always gets 
by the pluah rope and calls the head 
waiter by his flrvt asms.

As a matter of fact M. Panchard, 
famous chef of the Hotel McAlplu, 
New York, wss “loaned

a r e  y o u  b u y in g  If you buy 25t Thrift Stamps
T  | _ I  D  I C T  at the rate of only one a day, 
* T l  I s -1 * 1 an(j exchanged each book of 
Q T  A M P Q  16 (with a few cents added)

EVERY DAY? • . QAn .in 1923, you are saving mon
ey at the rate of $10.00 a month. Good in-Souple, aouple, aouple. 

W ith o u t a  sin g le  bean! 
Coffee, coffee, coffee. 

W ith o u t a  d ro p  o f c ream  
Pixel®, p tsg le . ptggie. 

W ith o u t a  e tr e a k  o ' le an t

a while back 
(a order to gain sufficient knowledge 
at army cookery to Instruct National 
Guard kitchens In various New York 
armories. M. Panchard spent two days

Thi* Advertisement Paid for and Donated by

JOYCE-PRUIT COMPANY
PORT ALES, NEW MEXICO

schools manyfold. It takes about four 
months of rigorous Instruction to make 

k  f l rv t- d a army cook, but under tha 
Intensive method the cantonment cooks 
will he educated In half this time.

Oddly enough, the fact that a man 
has had previous experience Is more 
apt to be a hindrance than a help, and 
there Is a great deal tn his natural 
endowment. As the sergeant tn charge 
of the cooking school at Washington 
Barracks said, “You can do mors with 
some men In five minutes* talk than 
you can with another In a month's 
hard work." The work begins with a 
talk on spices, which, to most of ns, 
seems the final touch rather than the 
rudiments of cooking. But In the ar- 
my they really begin with ths first 
principles. Ths desire for food, known 
as appetite, and certainly spices do 
much toward making simple dishes 
tempting and palatable.

Take, for Instance, the army Irish 
stew. It Is far removed from tha dull 
wash-day dish which answers to that 
name in most households. The vege
tables are tender and flavorous; tha 
meat (round steak) Is very delicious, 
because it Is properly cooked; and tha 
gravy; It's thick, but not thickening, 
and so very good with the meat Juices 
and vegetable flavorings skillfully ac
cented with spices that there la a 
justifiable temptation to wipe the last 
bit of It from the plate with a piece 
of the excellent army bread.

■read Without Milk.
To the average cook and housewife 

this bread is remarkable, for It la

Brand From Field Bakariea.
St Washington barracks, where he stu
died the cuisine for enlisted men; he 
went back to New York with his ob
servations, together with s copy of 
the month's menu. Today the McAlpln 
serves—by the enthusiastic recommen
dation of M. Panchsrd—a “military 
luncheon," which Is a duplicate of the 
noon meal which Uncle Bam dishes up 
for his boys. Ths price of this meal 
la 50 cents: and It Is the highest com
pliment which Broadway can pay tha 
army’s camp and field mesa.

Embalmed Beef No Mora.
In fac t the day of Civil war hard

tack and Spanish war embalmed beef 
Is “long gone." Emergency rations, 
of course, the soldier must carry to 
tide him over bad situations where 
the enemy Ore Is hotter than the bake 
ovens behind the line. Rat for feed
ing his armfeS In barrack and trench, 
Uncle Sam has become a domestic 
scientist who thinks In terms of nu
tritive values and a psychologist who 
reallsea that tha stomach’s digestive 
Juices will not respond unices' the 
palate telegraphs lie approval to the

I will sell at public auction at my place, 3 miles
west of Rogers, 13 miles south and 3 miles eas^)f 
Portales, New Mexico, on S a tu rd a y ,....................

the following livestock and other property
1 bay mare, 6 years old.
1 bay filly, 2 years old.
1 Rood rubber tire buggy.
1 spring wagon.
1 set double driving harness.
1 good cook stove. 1 heating stove. 
1 kitchen cabinet. 1 dining table.
1 safe. - 1 folding bed.
2 springs. 1 washing machine.
1 De Laval separator, No. 15.
1 sewing machine.
1 linoleum carpet 14x14.
Many other articles too numerous 

to mention.

11 Head of Cattle
4- yr. old Holstein cows.
5- yr. old Holsteir cow.
16-mo. old Holstein bull.
red Durham cow, 7 years old, is 
fine milk cow. 
white-face cow, 5 years old. 
red Durham, 3 years old.
(All the above described cows are giv
ing milk.)
steer calves. 2 heifer calves, 
good gentle work horse, 
family driving mare.

* Never before In the world's history 
have commander# of troops realised 
how absolutely an army "move* on 
ItSi stomach." It would not be gotng 
too fkr to say that a unit In motion Is 
organised around the commlaMrint.
Closer than the artillery to the In
fantry, or the aviation division to ei
ther, comes the group of rrolling kitch
ens," which, their great kettles boiling 
merrily all day, go male drawn Into 
action behind the marching men. Soup 
la simmering, beef Is stewing, the clas- loaf. This most be uniform, as there L*onan,° B»Mxar, was arretted at Las 
sic beans are beating as the doughty must always be 12 pounds, divided Into | upon Lla return from Colorado,
cook wagon bumps along. When the six equal loaves. In a pan. The recipe Qulniun* waived preliminary examine- 
company halts for noon the efficient for a batch fif bread calla for 200 tlon uud WM bound over to tha grand 
cook Is ready to announce “dinner Is pounds flour, 4 pounds sugar, 4 pounds JurT °® * ^ n d  of 9600, which he fur 
served." In appearance it’s a v simple snip 1V6 pounds yeast, and 1S14 gallons nlahed.
as the organisation of a dining-car of water. Tha bakery at Washington { One hundred graduates and former 
service; and in actuality many times Barracks turns ont 81)00 pounds a day, ' in d en ts  of tha New Mexico College 
as complicated. sad every man gets his pound. ' of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at

In the months to come, when our There are many very delirious and Manilla Park are now engaged tn 
American “rolling kitchens" are exceedingly efficient recipes In the ' actual war service, either In America 
perched reaeonably out of range on a manual for army cooks, and Uncle ' or abroad, according to an official an- 
ecarred field somewhere tn France and 8am given his boys all three ef thetr nouncenient made by Dr. A. D. O il a,
our boys from home are emptying their excellent meals for an average of 40 president of the college,
plates of n generous helping of “El N cent! a day. If the *** | Game and Fish Warden Theodore
Rancho" stew, they may lift their army kitchen «>•»<* *>• ,“ti°  Rouaulf, Jr., baa received word that
bnl lot-proof helmets to the printed ell Amorlchn nomee we WMN BOO! lit* Q#or!e M trcoi Oeorse PoIum Mik*

: h,ch £ 2bee followed them to the trencheo don of every edible molecule I* |4g MCh tor nhootin* mpoHnwineba

SALE BEGINS PROMPTLY AT ONE O’CLOCK
TERMS: Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on all sums over $10 00 six 
months time, at 10 per cent interest, will be given with approved security, 
5 per cent discount for cash on sums over $10.00.
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*11* west full Of health and energy- <* •*» JJ*V# ****“”
Hbe army surgeons have wen to th a t *° *** °* th^  r*f 1 Broadway sue-
Whoa ho reached hla National army ? — * Bo°**
Cantonment Unde Sam Immediately be- *1 together too much publicity In con- 
gu t to put more energy into him .' He option with the.eoldlen' training. Mr. 
will lire outdoor* 1« hours a day. and o^ra-they are n e ^ ttre  actfe-
got adeatlflc physical training To tune itlaa in hla Joh and A o  the least im 
up every muscle In hla body and make P®***®1 *®d ■®°®t nnlntereatlng. Deapitt 
It available for endurance and hard •  « " •*  J?obUc «rloelty In this phase 
work. War Is the moot energetic ac- of the work there has been Uttl« 
llTity of mankind. They will fill the dlfflculty 10 “ “ ■* H** surround- 
kid brother full of the energy of the ,n*B c***n- ’rh * *rn,Jr enlist- 
athlete and give him thTeijoym ent «» ^  »“ W  train-
of properly trained muscles that comes ,n* “ “ P territory, and these torri- 
to  They will do thl. and torle. have been cleaned up. and vice
then multiply him by 000.000, and the *nd b°°*« *re *,Ti n* “ ‘tie trouble, and 
sum total of him will be 000,000 Aineri- *Jat *» •*«■* all there la to say ol 
can boys with more energy and better theiB-
Ideas of how to use It than have ever hhow Kvery Night.
been poaseasedhy an equal number. T*® ■ctlv® work >■ much more Inter

This energy la being generated to **tln*- Th*® u  divided Into work in- 
fight the Germans. But before It can ***  the camp sad outside In adjoining 
be applied on the western front there tow®®- ®*ch cmnton^ * “?
is a problem even more serious than ^  ltM owa theatCT' •eatln< W °° 
fighting Germans to be solved. Un- *®°P*®’ “ d ln tlle®® theaters every 
I *  yci give that much energy an am- there wUl be d o w . given by pro-
pie outlet It la going to wreck some- t " * 1® " 1 ®ctor® « d •  Presses traveling 
thing. If It cannot find anything else 00 regular circuit*, far above the av- 

- to week It will wreck Itself « « •  theatrics! amusement. available
About a year ago ln a little town on *° 75 **r ®«* ot th® *"*• *“ 

the Mexican border there were 5.000 honje lowns. Two weeks every month 
kid brother* ln our National Guard * Jfm u*> *° ^ tU n a te  drama,
camp near a town which had not even «ood® ***** “ •* •how*-
a pool room, much less a moving pie- £■* roc5w *!? w,ro“  **• blf town*- 
tar* theater. The one organised out- 2.°* will be given up to moving
let for energy there was a well P*<*®rea and vaudeville, and the fourth 
equipped, efficiently run redhght dls- ,w e < fk ,e c tu re *' «>®certa, and ama- 
trict. Many of those 5,000 soldiers t*ar *
did the logical thlng-pVoceeded to Hundreds of our leading actors and 
wreck themselves. They were so su e  *rtre®?® h,Ye ®otanteer*d t b ^  serv- 
ceasful that the war department hur- ,c~  w,thoat wh“ * those taking 
rledly sent trained social workers to “ ,n° L .^ rt* “nab,e t0 «*ve ‘h*lr wrv 
see what could be done to stop the ^  no“ ‘®®> ®®,®rt®®'
damage, and one of these social work- Is not to be free
era who is now in charge ln the train- ™ey « * « * • «  "p ^ ..P ™***
Ing camp activities of the National ^  that the ^Idlers ilk* ggerybody 
army resolved as be stood In the deeo- else, sppred .ie best what they pay for.
late street* of Douglas, Arlx^ that If he 111011 ther* w®  60 -nf1a* Eyerj 
ever got a chance to provide healthful • rn,y cantonment Is to have Its singing 
outlets for soldiers’ energy he would instructor, for singing la a wonderful 
certainly do the best Job that he knew coordinator ln army discipline, and 
how. Today this man. Raymond B. lightens the hard work of marching 
Fosdlck. has charge of the training »nd soldiering Immensely. Many a com 
camp activities of our new National mender has said that he doe* not feai 
army, and what sort of a Job he Is do- the outcome when an army goes lntc 
Ing you may Judge for yourselves. battle singing. Already It has been

May Think Time Lest. found that our soldiers are anxious to
The kid brother knows that when *tnl  under skillful leadership, and we 

he goes to camp Uncle Sam will have k,‘ow that we must meet on the west- 
provided for him a uniform, a rifle, a «™ front an. army that Is not only the 
place to Uv* and sleep, and proper in- ®K*t highly trained ln the world ln 
struction ln the soldiers' discipline and military tactics, but also trained ln 
duties. B* has probably seen some ringing. A German regiment on the 
figures at the food that be is to eat. will sing In a way to make one’s
the millions of pounds of beef, and hair stand on end. The men will swing 
beans, Jam 2 the trainloads of po- along to a German song that runs 
tatoes and onions and cabbage. He for "lx beats, and then will stop 
Js willing to do this patriotic service abruptly for two beats, and slag for 
as a soldier. Yet he may also feel four beats more and then stop four 
that his period of soldiery, whether It beats. Kvery national resource that 
last ooe year or five, may be so much we have In the way of ragtime and 
tin y  dropped out of Ms life, spent In college cheers will be needed when we 
A sort of Jail far from the people and meet the trained singing soldiers of 
th e  things that he likes. If be has *be kaiser, and as w* learn from them 
beard anything a t all about training >» trench fighting and bombing, so we 
camp activities It Is probably about must learn from them In this, 
only that part of It which relates to Idle Tim* Is Organised,
boose and rice. So much has been said The other day a New York lawyer
about aafaaaardlng hla morals that he who was a pacifist until war was de- 
may haiwtbod reason to think that ha dared, but who now understands that 
Js going to have a pretty dull, rieslfled sometimes the best way to get peace Is 
port of a time. to fight for It visited his brother who

Suppose the kid brother comes from is training in an eastern camp. He 
posse country town where good shows found hla brother hard and brown, 
are seldom seen. If he gOt a chance every Inch a soldier, keen for the west- 
to  see a real Broadway sficceas under ern front, and glad to be ln the army, 
the management of a man Ilk* Mare hut he also found that hla brother had 
Klaw he would not let it got by. Well, { a great deal of time upon hla hands 
| *  la going to a place where therewill which It was difficult to uae to advan-
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F r o m  N o w  U n t i l  F e b r u a r y  1 s t
SPECIAL PRICE 

1 Lot Children’s Shoes

331 Per Cent Off 

All Men’s and Boys’ Hats

SPECIAL PRICE 

On 1 Lot Ladies’ Shoes

SPECIAL on 
Men’s and Boys’ Caps

SPECIAL on 
Blankets and Comforts

SPECIAL on Ladies’Vl-.l

Skirts and Bath Robes

SPECIAL PRICE ON ALL MEN’S PANTS

HARRIS
' ronlzed nor slighted, pauperised or ex

ploited. He was a civilian yesterday, 
and he will be tomorrow a better civil
ian for hla military training and the 
service be has rendered tils country, 
k'ven the resentful group changes. They 
see that opposition to the soldier must 

; surely reuct upon tiu-lr community. If 
they evade tbelr responsibility to him 
the result will be broke# homes, vice, 
disuse, brutalization, and lower com
munity standards. If they meet tbe 
responsibility by constructive cominun- 

! Ity effort they protect themselves and 
the aoldter and benefit their com
munity.

tage. Ia dvll life the kid brothers for the kld brother. Suppose be
day can be pretty efficiently planned. la a farm who has had few oppor- 
When be gets done at tbe office or fno- tunltles to get to town or few pala 
tory be hus sports and social Interests, when he got there, or suppose he la 
can read or study, and make every half that eyen more lonely chap, the boy 
hour count ln a general aclieme of wllo dtH>8 not flnd h|8 sort of pals In 
work, play, and self-improvement. In the around his neighborhood,
the training camps there must be u Turn him loose In a city of 40,000 fel- 
different scheme. Surroundings are not jowa hla own age, with his play or- 
alwoys so favorable to study, aijd ggnijed aa well as work, abundant out- 
many an hour which lu civil life would door exercise, and good food, careful 
be utilized to some useful end Is idled attendance, supervision, and
away. But this Idle time Is also being -personal hygiene. For tbe first time ln 
organized and In ways that not only h|„ jjfe be feel* the fascination of team 
make for personal Improvement but piny, and has the benefit of aaaoclatee 
for better citizenship. At aome of the thgt will meet hla very Idea of what 
cantonments It has already l>een dls- KOod ahou)d be. If he is jvd-
covered thut hundreds of recruits can- headedf freckled, and abounding In 
not read or write the English language. rouJ{h boyiah energy, and likes vigorous. 
They come from sections in the coun- harmless deviltry, he will soon flnd 
try settled by European Immigrants around hlm a gang of his own kind 
where the parents language has been iargt-r than he ever hoped to see tn his 
retained and contact with Americans ,lfe and one that wiU h*|p him develop 
has not been sufficient. Classes Iff Eng- |jjg every aspiration, whether It be to 
llah have been started and when these lead or fo„ ow the lead if he Is a 
boys come out of the army they will Qulotor boy with inventive or artistic 
be American In speech and Ideals. The or m ernry tastes he can soon flnd con- 
Frencb language and French geography uenia| fellows of his own way of think- 
are being widely taught beenus* it haa | ng pni9 W|,o probably understand 
been found that these studies make the what Is ln him better than anybody he 
most direct appeal to recruits. .  ha„ ever met—better than he under-

Then there are the sports. Many a atanda himself, 
country boy who has lived far from w ith all these attractions It might 
baseball and football and many a city ^  thought that the kid brother would 
boy whose Intereat In boxing and wrest- never want to leave camp, but be will, 
ling baa found outlet only through and the director Df training camp ac- 
sporting pages of the newspapers will tlvtiiea knows that he will, and has 
flnd ln camp not only the opportunity provlded for him Intelligently. It ha* 
to play these games for himself but to beea foun(J that In camp will
leurn under a competent instructor. go tQ toWQ whenever they have an 
Each camp will have ooe of the best hour.a free tlme 
college coaches In the country, and the WheQ Uncle gam ^  OTjt t0 
sport* will be organized ln a way to Ritea for hlg artny cantonments last 
give every recruit his chance to play wa„ In every
the game he like* and to excel la I t  commuDlty from ocean to ocean. Cham- 

Can Find Congenial Pala. ber% of commerce and citizens’ league*
There will be other attractions In hrnn<rh. to hear m>on their

•talnmeuta, and movies. There waa no 
swimming pool for the soldiers. The 
cltlxena yalsed $500 and built a dam 
In a near-by stream. Junction City 
and Manhattan, Kan., are even smaller. 
They raised $8,000 for a soldiers’ club 
1n Manhattan and $8,800 for another 
one ln Junction CUy. Tbe school play
grounds ad college athletic field were 
turned over to the soldiers. Then a 
sanitary survey of the city was made, 
classes In French provided, and finally 
these typlci! small American towns 
did a typical American thing—famllea 
Invited tndtvtduar soldiers to dine with 
them ln their homes.

Training camp experts have found 
that when the soldier first cornea to a 
community the people of that com
munity can be classified In three 
groups; known as the sentimental, 
avaricious and the resentful. Many of 
the sentimental are women, naturally. 
They flock aronnd the youth ln uni
form, persoadd hiih that he Is a hero, 
and thrust upon him attentions which 
quickly spoil him. They break down 
bla self-respect, pauperizing and giving' 
him false ideas of his own family. 
There are sentimental men who do him 
as moch barm ; men of greater meuns 
than hla own, who entertain him In 
ways that glvt him false ideas of life 
with which to go back home.

•oldler Makes Hla Own Way.
Tbe avaricious group Is made up of 

practical citizens, wbo exploit tbe sol
dier by overcharging and cheating him 
and appealing to hie baser deslrt*. The 
resentful group la made up of people 
who hate the Idea of war. To them 
the soldier personifies war, and they 
take It out maliciously on the Innocent 
kid brother who la doing his bit the 
beat lie knows how, and who Is ten 
times the man and the dtlxen that 
these busy bodies Imagine themselves 
to be. But when the soldier cornea 
be makes his own way. He Is clean.

[C ollected  by K enneth ' 8. Clark, 
re p re se n tin g  th e  W ar D ep artm en t 
C om m ission on  T ra in in g  C am p 
A c tiv itie s  ]

MKalaar B i l l -
T u n e : “On th e  B each  a t  W alk lkL " 
K a is e r  B ill, oh, we a re  oom tng. 

W ith  o u r A rm y over sea.
A nd you forgot ou r m otto .

W hich  is. “ Do no t tre a d  on m e.”  
I t ’s  a  job  we nev er s ta r te d ,

B u t w e 'll finish O erm any ;
A nd w e 'll h an g  you, K a ise r W il

liam .
O n th e  h ig h es t linden  tree .

-Good-by, Bill-
T u n e :“Ck>od-by G irls, I ’m T h ro u g h .”  
O ood-by, B ill, y o u 're  th ro u g h . 

Y ou'd b e tte r  s t a r t  to  fre t. -
W e’ll tie  a  can  to  you.

W ith o u t th e  k n t  r e g r e t  
O ur A rm y 's  m obilising, It su re  

looks te rro ris in g .
W e w ill k e ep  th is  aim  In v iew : 

W e’ll get you. w e’ll get you. 
G ood-by, Bill, yo u ’re th ro u g h .

’ -Hot Tim*-
H ere  we a re , and  w e’re  off fo r  B e r

lin  tow n.
W e’ll tu rn  Bill and  M s a rm y  u p 

side down.
And w hen  th e  A llies m ak e  th e  K a i

se r shed  h is crow n.
T h e re 'll be a  ho t tim e In th e  o ld  

tow n  th a t  n ig h t. Oh, b ab y ! -

Th* Explginer.
-Your friend Is always explaining

“Yes,” replied Senator ' Sorghum. 
“There’s Just one thing he never can 
explain, And that la why he has to pul 
ln so fcuch time making explanations.”

=  Your Money on =

A BABY BOND or 
A TH R IF T  STAM P
and U S  your Patronage and 
Good Will. Then we will lick 
the Kaiser. It haa been proved that poeta treated accord-

toe Os th is t u r n s  will lest as loeg as  40 r a n  a t

P. S.—TN NEW EDISON—TIM Oalf



He « u  trying herd to b« fair. W» 
were atm neutral. I was to publlih 
the Interview In a neutral country. 
Be did not wish to Involve us, to 
rouse us. He bad sent a delegation 
to us to tell us tbs truth, but we bad 
not realised then what was happening, 
and we bad not heard thetr story.

81owly and gravely he went on. He 
sat very still, looking ahead, weighing 
every word.

I “Thousands of civilians have been 
killed without, reason. The execution 
of noncombatants Is not war, and no 
excuse can be made for I t  Such 
deeds cannot be called War.”
HID BEHIND WOMEN.

“But If the townspeople fired on the 
Germans?" 1 asked.

“All weapons had hpen deposited In

For Sale—Northwest quart 
twp. 2 south. .range 36 east 
Mrs. Lizzie Burrows place, 
water be lt Reasonable pric< 
on p a rt Address E. S. An- 
Main S t , Denison, Texas.

Later on, when his equerry brought 
me the Interview, officially approved, 
he said, "This will make history, 
madams," so sure was be that the 
king's statement would carry with It 
not only conviction hut the outraged 
sympathy of the American people.

“Fearful things have been done, par
ticularly during the invasion," the 
king sold, weighing his words care
fully, “although It would be unfair to 
condemn the whole German army. 
Some regiments have been most hu
mane, but others behaved very badly. 
Have yon seen the government re
port?"

I said-1 had not seen It, though I 
had heard that a careful Investigation 
had been made.

"The government was very cau
tious,” his majesty said. “The Inves
tigation was absolutely impartial and 
as accurate as It could be made. 
Doubts were cast on all statements— 
even those of the most dependable wit
nesses—until they could be verified." 

“They were verified?”
"Yes; again and again.”
"By the victims themselves?”
“Not always. The victims of ex

treme cruelty do not live to tell of It, 
but German soldiers themselves have 
told the story. We hare had here at 
La Panne many thousands of Journals

UST why are we in this w a r?  permission, although he w o u ld S IX T E E I l e n t  »lu lls * water laid aaar 
leva, far tala ar trade, a bargaia. Apply at

Order in  the G a r d e n .
All strong or striking features In 

garden should be at some distance 
from the residence and from each oth
er, so that each shall be a center of 
Interest for that particular part of the 
garden. Never have a clutter of such 
tlilac?, either about the bouse or else
where.

f i l l  BUT— Seed Kales fren 3 ta 7 yean aid 
12 haqdt ap. Robertson k Hancock, Par- 
talas, I .  M.we brought this war on.ourselves or dom but the lj 

that we fulled to use every honorable -Invaders was tl 
method to keep out of the death grip to his very hei 
of Europe. If we were long in coming view, brought 
Jto our decision. It was because we re- the American ] 
rosined lncreduloss. We were asked' the tangle of ti 
to believe something that was hard to outcry of Gen 
believe. * Ing the allies*

Bo we waited and hoped and stressed our entrance li 
•very point of International law to the To the Ame 
breaking point because of this thing is s  war not 
we would not believe. We were a against mtlttai 
clean and humane people. We can un- 1/ of the brea 
derstand Individual cruelty. We have all of diplomat 
had sad experiences of the hysteria of points of law, 
crowds. But we cannot understand, 
and today we hardly credit, the cruelty 
of a government.

We have ourselves constructed a 
government that Is dignified. Just, slow 
to wrath, and humane.

Bat for three years a conviction has 
been growing among us that one of the 
nations in the world war Is none of 
these things—not dignified, not Just, 
not humane. Had Germany's cruelties 
ceased with Belgium, she might In time 
have made her case before the world.
For three years In that wretched coun
try she has been covering her tracks.

But Germany has bnngled. She has 
disclaimed frightfulness In Belgium 
only to bring It home to the world at 
large. She has Introduced Into war
fare such cruelties of killing, such In
human methods, such detraction, such 
contempt of the laws of war as have 
set the world pale with horror. Bbe 
has added hate to the vocabulary of 
war, and hatred Is a contagion.

Tea, persistently and In the face of 
the evidence, she has disclaimed the 
atrocities In Belgium. Bbe has been 
willing to shoulder the sinking of 
women and children In unarmed ships.
She Is proud of the Invention of poison 
gases and of liquid fire. She believes 
that the ahelllng of unfortified cities 
and the use of the submarine against 
helpless fishing boats will, on her In
itiative, be accepted by the next Hague 
convention as ethical and legal.

But she continues to disclaim the 
atrocities In Belgium. Why* should she 
not? The thousands who died In pro
tecting the advance of ber army, the 
other thousands who were shot with
out Inquiry against the brick walls of 
captured towns, those men who were 
bayoneted while trying to protect their 
women from the aaaaults of drunken 
soldiers, the little children whose bod
ies lay unburled by the roadside—none 
of them will ever tell the story.
ATROCITIES ON RECORD.

The atrocities In Belgium are true.
They are matters of record. German 
soldier* themselves have set down the 
details In the diaries their government 
gave them. I have read some of those 
diaries. Not all German soldiers 
turned Into beests In Belgium. There 
are some who record tjiat the horrors 
sickened them. It la not true that the 
German government ordered assaults 
on women. But It did order looting 
and arson and wholesale murder.

The result of that order for looting 
was a mob of drunken men. whoee vic
tims today fill great graves.

This is ■ terrible accusation to bring 
against a people. Yet I know the 
thing of which I apeak. During the 
first year of the war I went to that 
portion of Belgium which remained un- 
conquered. There I saw men, officers 
high In the Belgian army, who had 
themselves seen that Infamous advance 
protected by their own people—old 
men, women carrying children, smell 
girls, sturdy boys, with death behind 
and death ahead.

It was Impossible not to believe. The 
accumulation of evidence was too 
great. The German army had come 
Into Belgium prepared for opposition.
They brought fire confetti, which they 
Bang Into the houses while they were 
occupied. -More than one German 
diary tells of the shooting of the In
habitants as they tried to escape.
Drunken German soldiers firing their 
guns led sober ones to believe the 
civil population was rising, although 
It was known they had no weapons, 
and 60 or more leading cltlsens were

Women were

of coaftdioos
Real 8tratsgy. j

"Cook got the children Interested In' 
a war game this morning. She sug
gested they should play they were In'; 
a battle, and shell the enemies."

“Who were the enemies?”
"The peas.” n

IF yin k m  any land far tala ar Iradt aaar 
Pertaltt, tr iti  diraet ta Ja t Haward, Bei 83, 
,}artilas, B. M.

Mary Roberts Rinehart.
taken from dead or Imprisoned Ger
mans furnishing elaborate details of 
most atrocious acts. The government 
Is keeping these Journals. They fur
nish the most elaborate details of 
testimony of what happened In Bel
gium when It was swept over by a 
brutal army. That was, of course, 
during the Invasion; such things are 
not happening now, so far as we 
know.”

ONE largt practically aaw Old Trusty iaca- 
balar far tala. Waltar Craw, at Crtaaitry. 10-4

Shoot I
(holly—Would it be against the law 

f*r me to shoot a couple of bears* , 
Guide—No; there’s no law agin' ljp»! 

lag that I ever heerd tell on. j
FOR SALE -  S. C. Rboda Island Rad 

caekarals— thareugbbrads. Sat Waltar Gras 
ilC r s s a ir y . l()-4t

The Portalea Mill & Elevator 
Co., handles all kinds of Feed 
stuff, such as grain and alfalfa 
hay. tf. ___

Am ready to close all good 
Farm Loans quickly.

W. C. Hoover, tf.
Try the new coal and grain 

yard adjoining Gurley Broom 
Com warehouse.

Carter-Robinson 
Abstract Comoan

INCORPORATED
We have complete indexes to 
all real estate in Roosevelt and 
Curry counties. A bstracts 
made promptly. Office, up- 
stairsin Reese building, tele
phone 63.January 30th HENRY GEORGE

AUCTIONEER
Will sell any and all property brought 
to me on the first Saturday in each 
month at the old Boucher wagon yard
at Portale*. Will appreciate any s a l e s  
throughout the countv. See or write 
me at Kogcrs, New Mexico.

— — —  I WILL SELL. . . . .  ■ "  .... .
at my place, 21-2 miles north and 2 miles west of Redland, 5 miles
east and 1-2 mile north of Garrison, 61-2 miles south and 1 mile 
east of Inez, and 35 miles southeast of Portales, N. M., the-follow
ing described livestock and other property, to-wit: Beginning With 1918

My first public sale I will give all 
my commission to the

RED CROSS
and during the year I will give 10 
per cent of all sales to the Red 
Cross.
COL. BILL CORE, Asst*m « w
A d d r n i  e ith e r

1114* or U p te n , N ew  Me xi co

last spring’s red steer calf.

Horses
good 3-yr. old iron grey work 
norse, 154 hands high, 
sorrel work horse, 15J hands. 
1-year old horse colt, saddler.

Farm Implements
Springfield wagon, 

buggy. 2 section harrows, 
breaking plow.
Georgia stock, 
double shovel, 
walking planter, 
row binder.
corn sheller and grist mill. 
Belle City incubator, 
forks. 1 maize fork. Hoes,

shovels and other tools; few 
sets chain harness.

Some hog wire. Good bunch 
of wolf traps. 7 molasses 
barrels. Some broom corn 
and cane seed.

30 bushels bread com.
100 pounds Mexican beans.
Few gallons home-made mo

lasses. 1 tub. 1 boiler.
1 bachelor stove.

Household Goods.
1 dresser. 1 organ. 1 sofa.
4 bedsteads. 4 springs.

1 red Durham milk cow, 2 yr. 
old past, be fresh in spring.

1 Red Poll cow, 2 years old 
past, be fresh in spring.

1 red Durham milk cow, 3 yr. 
old, fresh in spring.

1 red Durham milk cow, 4 yr. 
old, calf by side.

1 Holstein cow, 5 years old, be 
fresh in spring.

2 good Jersey cows, 5 years 
old, fresh in spring.

(All cows giving milk.)
1 red Durham heifer, 2 years 

old, fresh soon.
1 roan Durham heifer, coming 

2 years old.
2 last spring’s red heifer calves.

I b i n  parchistd a 1 1 (os track ltd  
aa aa« ia position to do p a r baaing 
• i  abort aotici lad at a raasaaikis
pries. Sirs as a trial. I will appri- 
ciata jour patronage.

W. T. ELROD

W e  are in a position 
to give allEverything Goes, Without Reserve or By-Bid. It Will Pay You Well To Attend

-~=Job-=
PrintiruL

Free Lunch at 11 A. M., Sale Commencing Immediately Afterward
TERMS—Amounts over $10.00 nine months time will be given on 
approved security. Amounts under $10.00, cash. 5 per cent dis-

allot without a hearing, 
attacked in public places.

But even here there was a chance 
for Germany. She could say—and 
she has said—she did not order these 
things, although she did order the 
•booting of hostages without Inquiry, 
■nd she did order the looting which 
m a lted  In drunkenness and Its thou
sand resulting brutal crimes. 
CONVICTED ON O NI COUNT.

But on one count Germany must 
face the world, must be tried and sen- 

’tenced, with no possibility of acquit
tal. She protected her advance with 
noncombatsnta.

I have before me on my desk the 
original copy of an interview with 
Albert king of the Belgians, during 
the first winter of the war. Much that 
x u  mid during that Interview has 
a P e r  been published and will not ha 
published bow. I have not the king's

Prompt and Careful 
Attention

>, Owner
LEWIS a : L ITTLE , Clerk of Sale

Individuality in your letter
heads and other (Vintad 
matter ia helpful to your 
business. W e  are ready 
at a l times to give you. the 
benefit c/ our experience.

V. J .  C A M P B E LL , Longs, Auctioneer

9
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SOLUTION

solved

for a king. 1,

THEY ARE ALL DOING IT
_____ j l l l n  the air, ,

bit the young, th* old, th# fair;
*r# knitting, knitting *v*rywb*r*, 

; •  pair of iBat not •  pair of aoeks to waar.

WOWI
Oar appatita is sur* amazed,

Oar stomach aome aorpriaed. 
Oar java are not allowed to graze 

Since oar home waa Hooverized.

A SURE THING
Hart's a rhyme that’a vanr trite;

nfng:It ia also fall of warning:
If yoa atay oat late at night

You'll eure explain next morning.

SUDDEN CHARGE
The world ia full of •udddf) change, 

Aa well aa graft and sorrow;
A king ia on bia throne today 

And on the ran tomorrow.

Daya come and daya go
Aa daya have waya of doing,

Bat their passing leave* a glow 
If we’re acme good pursuing.

move.
Truthful Thomas says the only 

effect without a cause so far dis
covered ia when a woman changes 
her mind. Then the cause be
comes “ because."

The philosopher from the tall 
timber says he's noticed that kin
folks on Pa's side are generally 
(Hi the wrong aide.

Let us sail your attention to 
the meek and lowly mule. It has 
no pride of ancestry or hope of 
posterity, still it performs pa
tiently and well the tasks set for 
it to do. £ven when it kicks it 
usually gets results. -

The Inquisitive Idiot wants to 
know if it’s the stars going to 
bed or the sun getting up that 
makes the dawn blush.

The Sassfras Savant says he 
despises to hold converse with a 
man who should retire to some 
secluded spot, far from the busy 
haunts of men, and manicure his 
nose.

B A S C O M  H O W A R D
F . r t k ”

***
Bascom Howard this past 
week sold J. "E. Johnson a 
quarter section of land in 
his pasture south-west of 
town. He also sold Bennie 
Rutherford a quarter in his 
pasture west of Portales,and 
G. W. Goodwain a quarter 
eight miles west of Portales. 
It still looks like the old- 
timers are buying most of 
the land. •-. . —. »— * * —,

'. * *
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Gird of Thanks
We wish to thank all our neigh

bors and friends for their kind 
assistance to us during the illness 
and death of our son and brother. 
Your kindness will never be for
gotten.

M r . a n d  M r s . F . T . M c D o n a ld  
a n d  C h il d r e n .

We are promised more prompt deliveries of 
“  ; n <

Land Loans—See W. 0. Old
ham or W. B. Oldham. 49-tf

Some men claim to be self- 
made When they are only hand
made. Especially is this true of 
the man whose wife regulates 
the amount of his spending 
money, whose mother-in-law reg
ulates his hours of home coming, 
and whose sister-in-law regulates 
his table manners.

What profiteth a man to atay 
out late at night, even unto the 
small hours of the night, with a 
brand new hand-made excuse, 
and come home to find that it 
worketh not?

According to our observation 
the happiest combination in the 
world is a husband too poor to 
buy an automobile and whose 
wife is afraid to ride in one.

Based on the specimens we’ve 
seen most self-made men spent a 
good deal of time building their 
talking apparatus.

When a man reaches the point 
that he ia perfectly satisfied with 
himself and his town, most of his 
neighbors would like to see him

A certain wise man once said: 
“Ignore thy faults by ceasing to 
mention them.” We’ve never 
formed the habit of mentioning 

lour faults to begin with and 
nothing would ever be said about 
them if it were not for the female 
portion of our family and a few 
of the neighbors.

Those who desire to sell their

JAMES H. COLLINS

old Ford should place order now, 
and we will deliver when you 
sell. Universal Garage. It

Don’t Forget
The Auction Sale at my place 

12 miles west and 2 miles north 
of Portales, n e x t  Wednesday, 
January 30th. Big lot of horses, 
cattle, farm implements a n d  
household goods to be sold to the 
highest bidder. Sale starts at 11 
o’clock and free lunch at noon, 
lt-p C h a s . H il l , Owner.

Any deposit placed with us on 
a Ford will be returned on de
mand if you desire to cancel or
der. Universal Garage. It

A Bank for Everybody

A  BANK having a broad operating 
policy, offering positive security 
for deposits and affording a mod
ern banking service, , can be a 

bank for everybody. It is upon these 
principles that the FIRST NATIONAL
BANK transacts business.

We invite new accounts on the basis 
of complete equipment and unexcelled
service.

• - i-  i ...Th e  First National Bank...
“ The Bask Where You Feel a t Home”

P O R T A L E S , .  - .......................................................N E W  M E X IC O

Fords if the Ford Company can get the railroad 
exuipment, and therefore we expect to get and 
deliver during the next 60 days all the FORDS 
that we have contracted for this year, and will 
therefore not get any FORDS for anybody dur
ing the summer months.✓
The frozen condition north enables us to get
cars now, and when spring breaks we will have

idour allotment sold and delivered. If you place 
your order now, you are assured delivery, but 
any delay and you will probably wait a year.
Your deposit of $25.00 will be refunded to you 
by us ON DEMAND, if for any reason you de
sire to cancel the order. The DEPOSIT pro
tects you in case you shall need one, and we 
can’t get a FORD for anybody unless we first 
get the order and send it in.

Jim ei H. Collins, for 15 years a 
widely known writer on busines sub
jects, has charge of th* food admin
istration’s publicity handled through 
trade papers.

It Universal Garage
A

Land Classification Approved
Washington, January 16, 1918. 

Portales Valley News,
Portales, N. M.

Gentlemen:
I have just been advised that 

Assistant Secretary Vogelsang of 
the Interior Department has ap
proved the classification under 
the Section Homestead law of 
124,836 acres of land in the F t 
Sumner, Tucumcari and Roswell 
land districts to become effective 
February 11, 1918. The particu
lar lands classified are situated in 
the following townships and 
ranges, embracing the larger 
part of Roosevelt County, a small 
portion in the south of Curry 
County and another small area
in northern Chaves County:
Twp. Ranr* Twp. Kanr* Twp Rtnn
IN 29 E IN  30E IN 31 E
2 N 29 E 2 Nj30 E 2 N 31 E
3N 29 E 3N 30 E 3 N 31 E
4 N 29 E 4N 30E 4 N 31 E
IN 32 E IN  33E IN 34 E
2 N 32 E 2 N 33 E 2N 34 E
3N 32 E 3 N 33 E IN 36E
4 N 32 E IN  35E 4 N 36E
IN 37 E IS  28E IS 29 E
2 N 37 E 2 S 28 E 2 S 29 E
IS 30 E 4 S 28 E 3 S 29E
2 S 30 E 1 S 31 E 4 S 29 E
3S 30 E 2 S 31 E 2 S 32 E
4S 30 E 3 S 31 E 3 S 32 E
5 S 30 E 4 S 32 E 4 S 32 E
IS 33 E 5S 31 E 5 S 32 E
2 S 33 E 1 S 34E IS 35 E
3 S 33 E 4 S 34 E 6 S 35 E
4 S 33 E 5 S 34 E IS 36 E
5 S 33 E IS  37E 2 S 36 E
2 S 37 E 3 S 37 E 3 S 36 E
48 37 E 5S 37 E

Advice was also extended that
the work of further classification
was being rapidly pushed- 

* Very truly yours,
A, A. J o n e s .

A Plea For the Pi*
Owing to the great scarcity 

and shortage of hog products, 
we believe it would be wise for 
the various cities and towns in 
New Mexico to amend their or
dinances if necessary, in order to 
permit families who may desire 
to do so, to keep a pig under pro

per sanitary regulations. In 
some of the larger cities of our 
country this action has already 
been taken and Germany has had 
such a program in force for a 
considerable period of time.

Many of our families have suf
ficient scraps from their table 
and kitchen to feed a pig, and if 
a considerable number of families 
would do this, it would mean a 
tremendous increase in the pro
duction of pork and a great sav
ing to our people.

We will sincerely appreciate 
your earnest consideration of this 
matter at the present time and 
trust your board may see fit to 
comply with this request.

Very truly yours, 
Ralph C. Ely,

Federal Food Administrator.
The Town Council of Portales 

had already looked into this sub
ject and have agreed for every 
one who so desires to keep a pig 
but requests the public to take 
proper care that pig pens are 
kept sanitary.

"So fob went to Reno?" 
"Yes; to get a separation.' 
"Trom your w lfer’
"/Jo; from my money."

Th# Plotter.
T b s  o s trich  sev e red  up b is b ssd  

In  S  consp icuous spot.
‘D o  n o t d is tu rb  mo, p lans*,” ha 

" I 'm  h a tc h in g  o u t a  p lo t."

Shock Absorbers and fender 
supports for Fords. Universal 
Garage. I t

h r

One Reason.
"I make It a rule,” declared a friend 

of ours, yesterday, “never to spend a 
cent that I don't record, and to prac
tice the strictest economy both in my 
home and In my office.”

“Is this war conservation,” we asked, 
“or did you always economize that 
way?”

“No, I didn’t always economize," he 
answered. “Of course not. If I had 
always done so, I Wouldn't have to do 
It now. Silly question!”

The Point of Pain.
Three-year*old Sydney had the meas

les, and was a real sick little boy. His 
anxious grandmother bent over him 
and asked sympathetically:

“Can’t you tell grandmamma wheru 
you feel bad?”

Without a moment's hesitation llttl# 
Sydney answered:

“Wight here In bed.” ■ p

Domestic Diplomacy.
“Have you any objection to my mar

rying your daughter?"
“No, sir," replied Mr. Cumrox. “I’m 

not saying a word. I know mother and 
the girls. If I let them find out that I 
don't approve of you. they’ll make 
Gladys accept you Just to defy my aa- ^  
thortty.”

An Appropriate Remark.
Maud—Charley ia so poetical. When 

I accepted him he aald he felt like an 
Immigrant entering a new world. 

Ethel—Well, there'a sense as well
as poetry In that. Wnsn’t he Just land
ed?—L * --------London Tit-BIta.

Fir Sals—Desirable Hre aatf kill »crs 
trick if laid, ia Pirtiln ggit tii rasa 
beiie, gaed windmill aid aat-baildiap. Will 
■aka i bargin price an this prapartj far cat!
H takaa it aaaa. I. T. Freest a, Mafia 
I J .  laiMI. ftp *  ^
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